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Nature Science: though at the same timo wo mu3t state that lie
A P R O FE SSO R OF PH REN O LO G Y AND H Y G IE N E .
is not a Spiritualist. We have known Mr. R . B. D. 'Wells for
The last hundred years has witnessed a vast advance and ninny upwards of a dozen years, and from our first knowledge of him we
changes in the methods of disseminating knowledge; the form of have been able to regard him as nil industrious student of human
knowledge diifused has also been completely revolutionised. Two nature, continually adding to his knowledge, and neglecting no
or three generations ago the instruction imparted to the learned opportunity of increasing his store of information, or of confering
consisted chiefly of notions derived from ancient theology and it upon those who might stand in need of his services. His
mythology. The Scriptures and the classics were largely indulged organisation has correspondingly gone through a very marked
in, the theories and philosophies of the past were accepted without degree of development.
IIo is possessed of a sitting physical
disclaimer, but the student knew little or nothing experimentally organisation ; yet well under tlio control of the will. It is one in
of man and his relations, physical and spiritual. Nature was to which tho working ability is somewhat in excess of tlio means to
him a sealed book—an inscrutable mystery.
product) adequate animal support. Tho framework is well articu
■With the incoming age of Science, now' in such manly develop lated, fully clothed with muscle, highly susceptible to nervous
ment, there came a department devoted to a study of Humanity. influences, and capable of being worked up to a high state of
The discovery of the circulation of the blood, discoveries in relation activity under the promptings of a practical and altogether inspira
to the nervous system, digestion, and other branches of physiology, tional brain. As a consequence of this typo of organisation rapid
preceded and accompanied the grand discovery of Gall, that the changes occur therein. A nmn of this temperament is liable to
brain of man is rt bundle of organs through which the diverse phe over-work himself, nnd to pass through a refining process, giving
nomena of mind manifest themselves; and ns these brain-organs tho thought-sphere a continued advance upon tho animal powers,
are developed by congenital influences or subsequent culture, so are elevating tho individual’s standpoint, nnd rendering him more
the various faculties of the mind able to express themselves, and susceptible to an accession of progressive thought. Such we have
the character of the individual is consequently modified and con found Mr. Wells, and our advice to him is, that lie somewhat
ditioned. Phrenology was accompanied in its advent by mesmer moderate his great enthusiasm, take such rest and recreation as he
ism—exhibiting the psychological influence of mind upon mind, a may require or he able to obtain, and not seek by extreme industry
less materialistic view of man than phrenology, yet accommodating to overbalance the relations which ought to exist between the due
itself thereto by showing that the brain of man is not mind, but a integrity of tho animal system and corresponding activity and
physical basis for the manifestation c.f mind, and that the thought- susceptibility of brain.
sphere, and the organic agency which produces it, ore totally
Tho profession of a public lecturer and practical phrenologist is
distinct the one from the other. Mesmerism leads the inquirer of a very exhausting character. All day in the exnmiuntiou-loqm
gradually from matter to spirit, from body to soul.
tho mind is busy exploring tho characteristics of those who require
Mesmerism in itself was not only a great teacher of the relations phrenological delineations, nnd no sooner has a hard day s work or
between the organic and psychical, but it was a health reformer, and, that kind been accomplished than rapid preparations have to be
curiously enough, brought in its wake a whole family of hygienic made for tho platform, nnd another severe tusk is encountered, it
influences. There was the hydropathic system of Priessnltz, the may be in the presence of an audience numbering upwards of 2000,
miniature and philosophically propounded doses of Ilahnnemnn, it Keep on in this way six days ‘ in tho week, nnd is it to bo wondered
self the spiritual of medication. Then cauio the Temperance move at that such severe labour and continual acquaintance with human
ment, and joining abstinence from narcotics—total abstinence from nature should render a man aged beyond his years, and, as it were,
that which is physiologically foreign to the needs of the body
cause him to run to seed mentally nnd spiritually . Mr. W oIIb,
with temperance in respect to tilings nutritious we had vegetarian like other successful men, no doubt, is well repaid by the great
ism, a restriction upon the gorging and Georgian age, which, business which he does, but no material reimbursement can make
though it lms not made extensive headway in a sectic form, at this up for n man’s life-power. There is, however, a consideration aris
day permeates society with the idea of a wholesome control over ing from tho thought that, though bodily I unctions _limy become
the animal indulgences of the stomach. Yet, further, in company somewhat premat lively exhausted, the mental and spiritual faculties
with this grouping of reforms touching the animal nature of man are correspondingly benefited ; and though the mortal life may be
came the grand teachings of Sylvester Graham and the Fowlers, somewhat shortened, life eternal will be all the more worth looking
respecting the perversions and the proper direction of the amatory forward to.
functions: chastity, purity, the Swedenborgian gospel o fl.s e , was
A p p a r a t u s and I l l u s t r a t i v e P a in t in g s and D ia g r a m s .
en joined by these and other teachers of their school as of prime
importance^ to man ns an individual, to husband and wifo ns the
Mr. Wells carries around with him quite a museum of attractive
basis of society, and to the very existence of society itself ns a cor educational accessories to add to the interest of his lectures and
porate body. Another branch of teaching was heralded by the practical demonstrations. -Months in advance he takes the largest
illustrious George Combe, of Edinburgh, in hia “ Constitution of and most expensive halls in the chief towns paying generally from
.Man Considered in Relation to External Objects,” Inserting tbo
£■>0 to C.’JfAnd C IO and occasionally f ’(in 1'011.,
Wl'fV , L'l,r
thin end of tlte wedge, upon which the hammer of the progressive such
a faim ha commands the most p a e o n s buildings, which are
t -.ieiier hna continued to inflict such stunning blows that the eenerails crowded to the doors by audiences numbering upwards of
ancient, notions Trspectioo it,, o - y nd immortality huvo either i’ OOit m-rsims. At th" end of tho lmll, behind the platform, a
been dinned into darkest -repticirm or {limbed into brilliant corus scaffolding is erected, reaching to a gr at height, and on tins frame
cating sparks of a true philosophical belief.
work is displayed in rows life-size paintings, reaching down to
Trending on the footsteps of George Oombe, and as a logical nearly the waist, of eminent men and women of ancient and modern
outcome, wo bavs the '■ Jlnriuosinl Philosophy " of Andrew Jackson times, Mr, Welts lms upwards of eight hundred of these oil paint
Davis, a further c-m sideraliim , and from n more interior standpoint, ings, so that there is no hall large enough to permit of their being
ol the nature of man and its relations, not only to the external all'exhibited At one tiin . These noted characters, presented by
Sphere, but t" tbo spiritual future* Moduli Spiritm^ism and th® artist in advantageous aspects, are continuilly referred to hv tlie
psychological research, as manifested in clairvoyance, mediumsbip, lecturer to illustrate th • relation* which exist between character
magnetic-healing, and psychical exercise*, are all practical nut- and organisation. For more strictly scfentilic purposes a collection
coines of these great guruiinul movements, which must have been of castes nnd crania of animals and mankind is on view. A senes
something more tbnu human in their inception to have accom of these models of th- skull and brain, beginning with thu lish.itnd
plished so much in less than one hundred years: to have modified ascending upwards to the highest human types, is a mute lecture
themselves in such c-ndless varieties: to nave bee
n-eof in itself, more eloquent than any teaching which spoken language
so much enlightenment and personal comfort to millions; nnd to can define. Nature is the hook from which we must all receive our
day to exist ill our rnid-t. ramifying society through every part, of teaching, and its unwritten pages and paragraphs are incontestably
its structure, tike a tree of perennial ripenfe-, growing more and
true. 1‘hremdopv has strict reference to natural form, which it
more vigorous nnd trustful as thu century advances.
attempts to explain, and show tire relation of organism to the
The introduction of these forms of thought have given rise to, wonderful manifestation of divinity, called thought,” which is
not only one, but numerous classes of teachers ,.p profes.-ons. The expressed therethrough.
practical phrenologist is the typo of many such department* con
In the physiological department expensive models are used,
centrated into one personal application, fir this style of professor
docs liot. indicate merely a prognosticator of human conduct from ■ : li'iting nil th-1 organs of the human body, which may be dis
tlio development of bumps, hut he is a physiologist ; and, arising serted before the nudi nice, imparting ns much information to the
out of that, n hygienist—a teacher of tlio taws of health : and, popular mind in one evening ns could bo obtained by weeks of dry
arising out of
.i.na met
imol feist, or anewbo.se duty it is to tench reading. In addition'to those hnatemfeal figures, Mr. Wells has
people how to pm i 1 <I <
His functions ns a professor are enlarg' d models c.f the eve, ear, and other special organs, wiiich
(a ) philosophical as regard
i try of mind and organisation; convey, in a moat impressive manner, tho wonders of mind ns
(h) scientific in respect
iiiii'e nnd functions of the organi- expressed through matter. A human skeleton is also exhibited,
restoration of the suffering to and ns a moral lesson the observer shudders nt the appearance of
Hiti ioD; (c) medical as n p
health ; (d) moral v, b. a n
of conduct us affecting human the decayed hones of a subject who died from immoral habits.
lions in relation to the manifest I lie substance of the bone is all decayed, nnd, when hnndled, il is
welfare and destiny ; and
tendency which a conscientious discharge of hia duties must have ns light as a feather. Tho corresponding bone of a normal subject
upon tho ultimate and spiritual welfare of those who come under being handled at the same time presents a striking contrast. This
little matter of itself, wo have no doubt, lms deferred thousands
his influence.
ol young men from tlio path to moral ruin and early deal!).
i op Mr . R. if. D. Wm.r.8.*
occu ion wo have the pleasure of introducing to
pros
a future
' the e modern teachers and pr.ilnesora of Human tunc wo would have hod another engraved nnd may do
oftlH,on.
our ari~im~has done such pom Jiiiitiea to Mr. Wells’s
* ■',r- "'Mlo frequently lectures seven nights per week, the Sunday
m ini ' utlino hi given, but tho enlivening expression v ~ n,“8 bom
iwod on Tomparanco Societies or Working Men’s
origin il are unfortunately tel lo u t. Wad there boon Atu'ociation* for promoting Morality, &e.

G k n k u a l S y n o p s is o p L e c t u r e s .
L e c t u r e s t o L a d ie s b y Mas. W e l l s .
Mr. Wells lectures on the following and other subjects :—
Iu the ladies’ department, presided over by Mrs. Wells, there is
The Philosophy of Alan.
no lack of instructive illustrations. On certain afternoons and
Faces wo Aluet, and Dow to Read Them.
evenings Mrs. Wells delivers lectures to immense audiences of
How to Read Character by the Gait, A:oice, and Deportment.
ladies on subjects of very great importance to the sj x. Ladies
Heads, Faces, and Characters of our Great Men.
very gratefully avail themselves of these opportunities for receiving
Proofs and Utility of Phrenology,
instruction. A series of models illustrating gestation are very
How to Educate and Develop the Faculties of the Human
useful on these occasions, and much other information is imparted
Mind,
which must he of signal advantage to the mothers of tho people.
Intellectual Greatness, and How Acquired.
There are hundreds of wives and mothers in many towns in Eng
How to Rise in the World.
land who are daily grateful for the knowledge of themselves, and
Aleu Who Have Risen.
their duties, which has been imparted by Mrs. Wells at her
How to Stimulate and Develop the Social and AEoral Faculties.
lectures.
Love, Courtship, and Marriage.
In the hygienic section, which maybe called the practical appli
How to Manage Children.
cation of the principles set forth in tho preceding sections, arrange
How to Train Up a Child.
ments are made fur giving tho public an opportunity of becoming
Mtal Force : How Wastod and How Preserved—Parts 1 ,2, 3.
acquainted with tho best methods of maintaining health and
Philosophy of Life, Health, and Disease.
treating tho diseased. Models of wheat, fruit, and other edibles
Health, Disease, and Cure.
aro exhibited and described and tho properties of fond pointed out.
Water, and IIow to Apply it in Health and Disease.
On the platform steel grinding mills for the domestic manufacture
What to Eat, and How to Cook it.
of brown bread are at work; and occasionally samples of the bread
Diseases of the Respiratory Functions, and How to Cure them.
and wbeat-meal pudding, made from the corn ground upon tho
Small-Pox : its Cause, Prevention, and Cure.
spot, aro distributed to the audience. Hundreds of people aro thus
Rheumatism, Gout, and Inflammation : IIow to Prevont and
led to experiment in dietetics to the entire renovation of their
How to Cure.
health and augmentation of their material resources.
Scrofulous Affections aud Skin Diseases : their Proper Treat
Temperance from alcoholics is strictly enforced by tho lecturer ;
ment and Cure, Arc., &c.
and though he does not profess to be a vegetarian, yet his teachings
aro all in that direction ; and we hesitate not to say that Mr. Wells,
Mr. Wells is one of the most successful lecturers now before
ns nil agency for the disseminntion of knowledge on vegetarian the British public, and no man drasvs larger audiences, n e has a
dietetics, accomplishes more than tho Vegetarian Society and all great hold upon his hearers, and those who have come under his
its members put together.
teaching appreciate him warmly.
W ith diet may bo mentioned exercises—dumb-bells, chesl-axpanH y g ie n ic A dvice and T r e a t m e n t .
<jers, and other forma c f gymnastic apparatus, aro exhibited, and
In addition to hygienic advice Mr. and Mrs. Wells also give
their uses described.
Hydropathic medication is very much dwelt upon. E atbsof tho treatment as they pass from town to town, and at Scarborough they
most approved pattern are shown ; and various hydropathic appli lilive an establishment containing about twenty-five beds, all of
which are generally occupied. Patients havo to wait their turn
ances aro nlso brought into requisition.
We remember on one occasion spending the evening with Mr, for admission, besides there are a great number of out-door patients
Wells at Halifax, and for a few minutes took part in bis programme, during tho summer months.
which was a “ miscellaneous entertainment." Mr, Wells, in addi
W e were at Scarborough a few weeks ago, and spout a day at
tion to examining publicly a few noted characters, showed tho use Air. Wells' establishment, Pavilion Place. We conversed with
of gymnastic apparatus, baths, grinding mills, improved cooking persons whoso cases had been of the most (leapera to description,
apparatus, and wound up by winding up an allomlant in a hydro and all of them expressed their gratitude at tho benefits they had
pathic bandage, which, from its length, could bo ndapted lo all received.
parts of the body at one operation. The patient looked like an
Air. Wells is exceedingly accurate in his diagnoses of disease,
Egyptian mummy, and, in addition to illustrating the most almost intuitively striking at tho root of tho complaint. In all
approved mode of applying wet bandages, tho large gathering had his practice, extending, its his case-hook shows, over eighty-six
a hearty laugh at the comical figure which tho beneficiary pre thousand cases, ha has. only had four deaths. One oi these
sented,
occurred recently. The patient was affected in lungs, heart,
Here wo will observe that fashionable medicine is rapidly and kidneys, when admitted to the establishment ns a last resource
following!!! the footsteps of these once ostracised reforms. And a few days before her decease. The diagnosis was recorded in the
what whs twenty years ago regarded as the Utopia of tho enthu case-book, and the death being sudden, syncope, an inquest, was
siast, or tho subterfuge of the irregular practitioner, is now an held ; but at the post mortem tire condition of the body was found
actualisod fact, Recently a museum of hygiene has been opened to be so strictly in accord with the diagnosis, which Air. V ells
at University College, Gower-street, London, in accordance with had previously given, that ho was entirely exonerated; hut the
the bequest of the Into I)r. Packes. Air, \\ ells and others have medical gentleman who investigated the case was tlrucU with the
paved the way Tor such desirable inpovations, and introduced pfxeat skill clispliivtici in Arriving1at t i w Into stute of tho pfltl©nt»
hygienic methods and apparatus to more people in a month than
The doctor eaiil that nobody could have done this case any
tho London museum will in a year.
good, and that it had received the best treatment that could have
L e c tu res to M en on V ita l F o rce .
been applied.
One lad whom we saw nt Scarborough, was emaciated, crippled,
Somo years ago, Mr. Wells- introduced a theme into his public
teaching which ho has conducted with marked ability : wo refer and covered with discoloured swellings, tho results of rheumatic
to his “ Vital F o rc e '’ lectures, which are delivered only to fevt-r, which he had some years ago. Already his wounds had
audiences of adults of the male sex, lie was the first to lecture on begun to improve, and tho blood to become more bright in colour.
this subject, ami his success has induced many others to imitate Mr. Welle applied the Life A waiter in our presence, and from many
him. I t may readily be inferred what the subject-matter is, and purls of the surface the small specks of blood exuded ns black as
it may nlso be imagined that though work of this kind is of the ink, but thnt depraved condition of tho humours had very much
greatest importance to society, yet it lakes a clear In ad mi l a improved. This Life Awakcr is worthy of description, and wo
stout heart to engago in it. Some twelvp, months ago we wa re in extract the following respecting it.
the north, and delayed a couple of days to visit Sunderland, and
T h e L i f e A w aked
hear Mr. Wells give one of his “ Vital Force ” lectures. I t was
is
an
instrument,
the
'cup
of which is placed over the surface of
tho most powerful platform utterance we ever listened to, I’he
dangers and vices into which the young are so plentifully led wore tho skin. The spring is drawn nt the other end which causes a
introduced in an admirable manner, and the consequences brought number of line needles to pierce gently tho skin under tho cup.
home with great moral force. The lecturer looked like a man An oil ts rubbed over the perforated surface.
in his work “ Good Health, and How to Secure if, ' Mr. W ells
inspired; his whole soul was iu his the tun; and if he had been
pleading’for the eternal salvati >n of all mankind he could not have says it is tho invention of a German, who, about the year, l -.iO,
been more earnest and high-toned. W e did not thick it possible was suffering from gout which had attacked bis left arm below the
for such a delicate, nay repulsive, subject to be treated with such elbow, and which had nt last assumed tho form of a chronic uloov
propriety and moral interest. At- the close of his lent tire Air. on the hand, ito had tried many methods of cm'" without effect.
ft cushion, a swarm of
Wells asked his audience to decide whether lie had spoken one Sitting one day with tho hand'resting
word which appeared tu them inappropriate or impure, and ii bo gnats ''entered by the open window, and settled upon the gouty
to hold up their hands. No hand was held am We limn, from tumour, which fii-y perforated with their little stings, after which
the front of the balcony, complimented Air. W ells on the .great operation the bad; of tho hand was speckled over like the top of a
success of hi.s effort, that instead of being able to pick flaws in his thimble. Ho was rejoiced to find that the pain lind passed away,
treatment of his subject we had determined on taking the opposite and from that circumstance he invcutedjthe instrument now culled
course, and propose that it 11 who approved of the skill and moral the Life Awnker.
Mr. Welle says. '* Wo have used tho instrument lor revoral years,
power with which lio lied treated his subject, should express their
opinion by a show of bonds. Every hand iu the Vitst hall was held and have successfully treated -une thousands of piticut-'. who had
tie
up, ahor which the applause was long and loud. Tho moral effect tried iu vain to get relief from th •popular medical practice.
of these lectures is very great, but it is almost exceeded by the in recommends it in conjunction with water treatment, nnd says it is
tellectual interest which attaches .to them. Information of nn *;a powerful remedial agent in all bind ; ul scrofulous affections, hip
diseases, white swellings, goitre, rheumatism, gout, paralysis,
urgently necessary kind is bostowud on the audience, « '.
dition, somo .if these lectures have been published, and the distribu abscesses, tumours, cancers, mflura-d eves, running of tho ears,
tion of thorn in printed form adds to tho benefits derived from cramp, dropsy, and kindred affections.” P o j fnrthw particulars
respecting it, add how Mr. Wells cured himself of blood poisoning,
their oral delivery „n the platform.

from a case of leprosy, we must refer the reader to the work from
which we quote.
During one of his visits to Grimshv, small-pox was extremely
prevalent, and 3D. W ells, having great faith in the hygienic mode
of treatment, took the sick and tho dying iu hand with signal
success. Ho is reported to have made a great number of cures,
and to have proved, beyond all possibility of cavil, that small-pox
is by no means a dangerous disease, but may be controlled with
great benefit to the permanent health of the patient. Mr. Wells
is therefore a vigorous opponent to the vaccination superstition
At tho close of his sojourn in Grimsby a public contribution was
made, and a handsome testimonial was presented to him as a public
recognition of his services during that fearful epidemic. Tho
following is Mr. Wells method ot' treating small-pox, which ho
has communicated at our request:—
The
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sand, and in some instances several'thousands. Groat numbers of
young men, and also heads of families, have their interest excited
- , , 6 lectures on behalf of tho study1 of man, and eagerly purchase
works, which are presented to them at popular prices. Thousands
aud thousands of homes have in consequence become the reposi
tories of permanent information upon mental science, physiology,
health, hydropathy, morals, &c., so that the good resulting from a
professional occupation of this kind is truly incalculable. Alto
gether Mr. Wells carries round with him many tons of appur
tenances for illustration and for sale.
_IDs rooms are usually crowded by those who desire physiological
diagnoses or phrenological examinations, and several short-haml
writers are employed to write out tho descriptions thus given.
Mr. W ells is himself a copious author, and those of his works
which havo been launched into existence have had a very extensive
circulation. Wro subjoin brief notices of u few of them’
, ; The Symbolical Head and Phrenological Chart,” price Gd., is a
large illustrated sheet giving information upon phrenology. Tho
principle engraving is a picUmnl”buat showing tho locations of the
organs, and a definition of them is given below. It is useful for
hanging against tho wall, and should bo plentifully exhibited in
living rooms, workshops, &c., as by that means information on
phrenology mar ho popularised, and the young induced to become
students of their own character. It is rather a hundsomo sheet,
aud would grnco anyjwall.
“ The Phrenological mid Physiological Register, pneo (id., is a
goodly sized pamphlet, having a table at the commencement for
marking the developments of ‘tho individual who requires a phreno
logical examination. Throughout tho hook each organ is described
in seven degrees, nnd refers to the table in which tho developments
are marked. It thus describes the character of any individual
whose organs are marked down in it. I t is very much upon the
same system as those published by Mr, Fowler. At the end are
a food table, a bath table, and marriage table, wbicb may also be
filled up bv the examiner. To the general reader this Register
gives a very good idea of the definition locally and combinations
of tho phrenological organs.
.
T, , „ .
“ Health and Economv in tho Selection of I'ood, price 6d. This
little work is chiefly a compilation from eminent hygienic writers,
who have thoroughly considered the merits of various lands of
food in their nutritive and economical sense, i t may be stntad that
the more gross forms of animal food are discountenanced, and
economy and health are sought for in the products of the vegetable

I have cured a little over 8,000 cases of small-pox, and nlway.
found that the unvaccinated wore easier to cure tliau those who
had been vaccinated. I have very little time on hand to giro a
full description of our treatment at present, I having so many
patients to attend to. W e have been highly successful in curing
those who have put thomselves in our hands. I don’t know
whether I ever informed you of a case of paralysis I recently cured
A young lady came to our placo about six or seven weeks ago
having lost the use of her arms and legs, and our strongest galvanic
battery could not affect them ; they were quite cold also, but we
cured her in a month, ned now she can walk as well as I can,
though when sho came sho could neither move her toes nor feet
herself. To-day a patient is leaving whom we have cured of
rheumatism, dropsy, llatulency, dizziness in tho head, and bad legs,
W e have had her in hand ju st a month. W e have cured a number
of cases of consumption tin's season ; twenty-three cases of rheu
matism ; a number of ulcerated spines and congestion of the lungs.
You want to know how wo proceed with small-pox, or rather
bow wo did proceed at Grimsby, Doncaster, and other places. In
all cases not far advanced, then, tho first tiling was an injection of
water if the bowels were constipated, afterwards the wet sheet
pack, iu temperature according to the mentality, &c., of the
patient. Those whoso organ of cautiousness was very large, combativeness, destructiveness, and hope email, hud the sheet wrung
out of water of 80 degrees; while those whose executive brain
was fairly represented, and cautiousness not too large, had it wrung
out of cold water. In all cases a bed had to bo prepared ; wo
invariably laid a quilt upon the mattreBS, under which should be
F orce.” The twelfth edition of this emphatic warning i8
two or three pillows : four or five blankets were then laid straight now published.’ I t contains much wholesome advice which very
on the coverlet, and then the sheet laid upon thorn. The patient manv stand in need of. W e quote one passage, which points in
was then lifted on to the bed, and tho sheet put to him or her, “ r d i r S n
“ I t is well to think of departed friends at these
and tho blankets and quilt wrapped round not too lightly, A wet times of temptation. There is a wonderful restraining power la
cloth was laid upon the forehead, and doors and windows thrown t e belief t l m t t h e y are a l l ‘ ministering m inis, and are ready to
open to allow a fresh current of air to pass through tho room, stren-tben us if we will banish the bad spirits that have prompted
i nis wet sheet pack was continued for one hour, when there was
not much reactive power iu the patient; but when the fever was ‘ T S K f l y S f l f e a » . i d ? a," p * . u
tw . „
in bo the wet sheet pack was continued for twenty minutes, and much plain speaking in this publication, but aftei all a largo
coming out a dripping sheet wa» applied. The cold one was best amount of useful advice which will come opportunely to those who
where t here was sufficient Tractive power, hut when there was very are in n position to require it. The chief thing to observe in refer,
little it was drawn out of tepid water. I f tho pimples have not once to all such works is to place them in the hands of those alone
appeared, tho attendant should rub the patient, hut if otherwise, who are in a position to he benefited by thou perusal. Certain it
he or she should he patted only, and after this a dry sheet should is that thousands after much misdirection aud suffering arrive by a
he thrown over and patted until quite dry. The wet compress bitter process nt knowledge, which would be more acceptable in
should then he applied, and changed every hour. I f the case is
very far advanced, however, and the pimples have run into each the form of the works now before us.
“ Good Health, and How to Secure It,” cloth, 2s. Gd. This is a
other and forrood one complete mass, the patient should be lifted
into a warm batb, about 05 degrees, or from that to 100, and very comprehensive and practical work, containing short, pithy
remain in about ten or fifteen minutes. This may be done by chapters upon almost every condition of health and form of disease,
lifting the patieut upon a sheet, and the attendants should lower mid illustrated by a great variety of engravings. I t is a handbook
tho patient gradually into the bath by taking hold of ft corner for the family and the individual as well, To study it thoroughly
each, so as to avoid giving any pain. After drying, a tepid wet would he a valuable exercise to every mind, and to have it at hand
compress may be applied round the waist from the armpits to tho for consultation would bo of additional advantage.
“ Water, and How to Apply It in Health and Disease," price Is.
hipB, and changed every two hours. A cold wet cloth should
invariably be applied round the neck if the iufiamation is very The nature of this little manual is sufficiently indicated in its title.
great, and it is better, although not necessary, to cover it with dry To all those who desire to become acquainted with hydropathic
flnmiid. The patient should drink as much tepid water as he likes, processes it will be of much use. It is to bo regretted that every
nnd if there is much reactive power in the system it will not ho intelligent person is not a practical hydropathist. We do not be
amiss to give cold water instead.
The injections of water should lieve that the routine of hydropathic treatment is equally advan
be given twice a day. When the face is very much covered with tageous in every case and for every temperament, but a knowloge
pimples, wet cloths should be laid upon the forehead,over the nose, of tho subject would enable discrimination to be made, aud the
cheeks, nnd eyes, and bandaged down so as to keep the parts moist, best kind of treatment to be applied in individual cases. We are
and thereby avoid marking.
glad to welcome any additional aid to the diffusion of knowledge
The patient should e.al very little food during tho first nine on this subject, and can heartily recommend the work before us as
days, and that should consist chiefly of stewed fruit, a little brown- practical in its methods and clear in its statements.
bread, and milk and water to drink; but the less patients eat the
better until nil danger is over. "When they got a turn the appetite
H ackxev PsvcrtoLOdCAi, S o ciety .— Sir,—Will you kindly permit ine
is ravenous, and great car.' should be taken lest they eat too much. to announce that tho Com m it ton of the above Society request the mem
I f very weak and exhausted, all that is necessary is to sponge tho bers to attend a meeting on Monday evening next, the Kith instant, at
body all over with worm water throe or four times ft day, and S o’clock, at 12. Gotha Street, Victoria Park Rond when Ibe future
apply tepid wet compresses. These should be washed before arrangements of the working of the Society will be considered.—Oil
applying a second time. The attendants may nvoid the disease behalf of tho Committee (signed) R ich urn C a i i i u u ,, Hon. Sea. pro. tem .
bv in kin an injection of water once a day, and wearing wet comS p ir it u a l E vidhscb S o ciety , G, Field View Terrace, Lon
nresca during the night round the body, washing in cold water don r Irian, E. —Ac several persons at, the last lecture desired to know
iio.\< morning; and they may also mite a vapour hath now and more of mesmerism, I will again give instruction, with experiments, on
then, but not. loo often. T in e is a brief outline of our mothoda for Tbumd iv December 19, at S p,na. Collection. A rran g em en ts nro
being made for seances for physioat manifestations and voice, on Montreating small-pox.
tte-’ , i ' ?
' lin?n,‘ ltur^,af evenings ; also general seance every TlmrttD is t r i b u t i o n ’ o f L i t e r a t u r e .
,,i'
p.m T lose who expressed a wish to join this Society can
During hiu lecturing tours Mr. W allajw 'le
enormous quantity
>times oxlenda to one thouof books; his order for one work
an 6*P0aiti0“ ° f iU

H ISTO R IC A L CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A, T. T. F .)
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December 4,1878.
“ Behold, Noble Pindar; and you, fair Rend; andyou, whose spirit
is present, the wife of Hercules "d’Eale, Duke of Ferrara, of the blood
royal of France, daughter of Louis the Tw elfth; also you, Philip
the Fifth of France. I am not addressing them individually, but
collectively. Behold such a sight that during your earth’s exis
tences your highest flights of imagination could not have realised
— ‘ a Body besieged.’ Like, fair Itene, your castle of Mount Garis,
and a body well defended,—spirits being denied entrance—the out
side defence being composed of immortal Aura. I t is the sight of
theso that brought them hero, the absolute knowledge of this made
them assemble here. Ho that formed us and made us immortal
hath, through his ministers, denied them entrance. Their very
earnestness made their attack an oppressing and a dangerous one,
but those who are fulUlling the behests of their Maker had sufli.cient defences to withstand their most earnest efforts at entrance.
The work that God has designed, man’s W ill can't interfere with.
Ilis wavs are Ilia own, and when tho time comes for these truths
to ho definitively demonstrated, God, your Maker, will commis
sion those who are ever ready with offers of gracious service. I
look on you, King Philip, as ouo whoso earth experiences were of
a b rie f" nature, and yet in those few years it was your lot to
mete out iustice against those rebellious ones who wore suffering
during their earth-time with tho same complaint ns I suffered
during mine ;—yes, you that aro commissioned to carry out blind
fold a work which shall bear its good fruit in future generations.
I, Abgarus, Prince of Edessn in Asia, a Prince, or ns it was known
or called, a Topnrcb of Edessn, address you. I, in earlh-llfb, was
a leper, with a leprosy that made my flesh white as tho driven
snow— a leper. lie that stands there knows well the disease—I
mean tho fifth Philip of France; during his earth-existence leprosy
was very prevalent. God's mercy hath removed it much from
amongst mankind; it exists still in some eastern nations, hut only in
isolated cases. You have seen cases of leprosy, have you n o t?"
I answered, “ Yes, plenty. ”
“ What was tho leprosy you have seen ? " I described it.
“ Have you seen the skin scale oil ?” I answered, “ Yes."
He then said, “ Mine was a leprosy with no disfigurement of the
skin,—an unearthly, an unnatural whiteness from head to foot.
Mankind's leprosy of to-day is more inward still than minewns : the
leprosy of the heart; a shutting out nil spiritual feeling tending
towards tho welfare of their brother man; keeping their nerves
strung to an unnatural tension for success iu the race of life upon
earth, tho Actuality of the life hereafter not entering into their
minds. Oh, may God help them, lotting golden opportunities pass
by them for ever. Time is theirs, and they fail to grasp its precious
moments. May God assist them to do so.
“ I wns cured of my leprosy by the laying on of hands. 1 am
mentioned by the Latin historian Eusebius as one who held a
correspondence with Jesus the Nazarene. That correspondence has
divided men's opinions ; some, who have gone deeply into the search
of its authenticity, have admitted tho correspondence, supported,
ns they have been, by the testimonies of tho archives of Edessa :
others, on the contrary, of a scepticism in this, as in all things’
Slave denied what was actually a truth.
“ Yea, I had heard of him. " What man of mind had not hoard of
him? and more,especially one nlllicted as 1 was upon earth. I had
lieard of him nud of his fam e; every courier that came brought
some more marvellous story about his great healing power. Ilis
teachings were not so much rumoured about at Edesaaas his great
works; his teachings were deemed, by the great minds then living,
but of secondary importance to his marvellous healing gifts. No
hero in the past— no Victor ia any of their annual games, either
Olympian, Opidian, or Isthmian, had such a fame as he had; and
although, as you well know, Pindar, that these victors made
triumphal entries into their native cities, the common gates of
entry being deemed unworthy the honour to receive the victors,
a track being made in tho walls for them to outer and pass over ;
the very Calendar was called after their names; immortalised by
such minds that towered above their fellow-men—such minds as
yours, whose imaginings reached such unbounded heights that
your verses have been compared to a mountain torrent; yet with
all these vast efforts to immortalise your victor’s fame, without
such aid as this, tho Nnzaver.e s fame had spread, his works pro
claiming his great worth. In faith, in prayerful faith, I indited a
letter to this wonder among men, in which I stated—First my
name, next my title, and then my country, and then detailed to
him my grievous complaint, and the report that I had received of
his works—that he had cured diseases without the aid of herbs or
medicine: further, that he made the lame and halting to go up
right and straight; that he gave sight to those that hail been
blind from their birth ; that by the power of his faith he cast out
evil spirits and demons, that had possessed themselves of living
bodies to the detriment of tho spirit, its rightful possessor; that
oven he had restored life, called back again tho fleeting spirit, mid
bade it at once possess itself of its taburnuclo of perishable dust;
that, if report were true, hiscoin passionate sympathy extended to
all races of men ; that his mission wns not specially located in any
country, <,r among any class of men, but extended itself to tho
whole of the human race. I further continued : ; If this he so, then
in mercy come to me at Edessa, and heal mo of my grievous com
plaint, which makes me a terror among men and the abhorred

amongst women.’ This disease had often impelled me to close with
ray own hands earth's existence, controlled only by un innate sense
that my God, my Creator, the Creator of all* had given his law
against self-immolation. I huvo now arrived at the great point
of controversy which existed amongst men of mind in the past,
and which still remains an open question in this the present time:
tho answer of Jesus the Nazarene.
“ I t has been recordud by tho before-mentioned historian (Euse
bius) that I received a written answer to my letter by the same
courier by whom I sent my letter; but it was not so. A message
from the greatest man on earth, (lie man nearest to God, was a
verbal one. It was thus:—‘ Blossed art thou, oh Abgarus, that
thou hast believed in me not having seen me, for those amoDgst
whom I labour aro continually with me, yet are unbelievers. I
have received, through God’s loving care, an intimation of the time
and manner of my death, and tho rolls of the prophets bear testi
mony to the truth of the received message. I shall die a martyr’s
death; therefore the things that have been written may be fulfilled.
I am unable in consequence to comply with your request before I
ascend to my Father. How strange, Abgarus, will be this part of
my message to those that aro embodied and living within your
territory, your city, and country of Edessft ? Where I have laboured
it hath been my mission not only to teach immortality, but it has
also been permitted by God my "Father, and your Father, Abgarus,
to prove immortality. Oh when 1 ascend to my Father, even as all
men will ascend to their God,—would, Abgarus, that all men
realised this ascension of the individualised spirit before J ascend—
I say I will commission a messenger to relievo you of your com
plaint, and may your God bold you in His keeping. Farewell.’
“ This was actually the received message, and afterwards when
two seasons had elapsed there came One to me. Youthful, of fair
and ruddy complexion, girded around with the strong armour of
Faith in his loving Father, by name Thaddeus, one of the 70 fol
lowers commissioned by Jesus the Nazarene to prove immortality
to men. Ho cirae to mo and laid his loving hands upon me, saying,
1By the services of Jesus, in sweet remembrance of his obedience,
I pray, O Father, that Abgarus be cleansed of his leprosy.1 I felt
his prayer, even as a child feels a harsh word or feels tho influence
of a loving one. I felt his prayer ; it seemed to permeate my whole
body. Ilis words, his prayerful words, worn like balls of fire
coursing one after each other throughout ovary vein and artery of
my body. For the first time for years I felt the over hitherto
stagnant blood moving healthfully and rapidly, and 1 also felt the
hot (lush coming and going to and from my face. Y e s ; his words,
and his words alone, were effectual, and I, Abgarus, was cleansed
of my leprosy.
“ You. King Philip, have been listening; I know that in your
day those unhappy men the lepers, wore well attended to ; the
hospitals were teeming with every comfort, and their surrounding
estates returned an adeqnato revenue to meet their expenses. The
poor sufferers, ns a body, were thankful for the substantial sym
pathy bestowed upon them ; 1 know they were; but there were
individuals that formed but units of tho vast body that were un
happy and discontented, and who would have been so in any
condition. These few that were the cause of the punishment
of the whole body were alone of the following of ihoee named
Jews, and of Ujo kindred of tlioso who sacrificed the pure and
holy <Jua, whoso pestilential knowledge of medicinal properties
enabled them to wreak such a dire vengeance on your subjects ;
poisoning your reservoirs and wells. Fur this diro crime some
hundreds of those similarly nlllicted, as 1 was on earth, suffered ft
cruel death, and suffered innocently. My spirit is enjoying sweet
repose now, sir. Oh, may the Almighty Creator grout also sweet
repose to your spirit!”
This was a very curious seance. Conditions somehow were much
disturbed. Tt was nearly three-quarters of au hour before the medium
went under control. The power was by no nvans good, and I had
times great difficulty in catching what passed. There seemed at
at the commencement a sad jumble of names and incidents. There
was Pindar, the celebrated Greek poet; Rend, ns I supposo; tho
King of Anjou : aud tho wife, who ever she may be, of Hercules
d’Este, Duke of Ferrara; and Philip the Fifth of France. What
connection there could he between Pindar, Itene, the wife of
Hercules, Duke of Ferrara, and King Philip the Fifth of France,
I can't say. 1 was not a little puzzled to ascertain what it all
meant. I could not make out who the control was meant to repre
sent. 1 was under tho impression that he called himself Tityarns.
Ilis mention of Eusebius, and also tho incident of the alleged cor
respondence with Jesus Christ, set me thinking. I had gome feint
recollection that one of the early Christian fathers had alleged that
there wus in existence a letter written by Jesus <'lirist to some one
in Edessn, and Edessa led me lo tho name of Abganis who was a
Mesopotamian prince, and in (lie “ Biographic Gonerale," I found
both tho name of Abgarus, and also an allusion t" the alleged
correspondence. Abgarus himself gives his version, which, to my
mind, is a satisfactory explanation of the alleged existence of the
supposed letter from Jesus Christ. It appears to me that iu this,
as in many other incredible stories current among tho early
Christian fathers, a certain portion of truth is made the founda
tion of a great deal of tictiou. It has been to mo a matter of
curiosity why if Jesus Christ could write at nil, that tho only oxisting piece of writing should bo a solitary on© in a place so far
from Judea ns Mesopotamia, and nona to be found elsewhere. On
reference to tho “ Life of Philipp tho Fifth of France," I soon
found tho cause of tho connection between Abgarus and Philip tho
Fifth ; tlw reference to the persecutions of the lojore which I find

took place in the year 1321, when some 100 lepers were buret at
O'hinon, near Tours, on ft charge of having poisoned the wells. This
has been ft singular control, and the diversity of characters intro
duced, makes it most remarkable.
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went further onwards in my own mad course until tho Senatorial
“ 1 have been here ou several occasions. I have been addressed order was issued to tlio military tribunes with this well-known in
by namu by a spirit controlling once or twice. I have been here junction, See 1hat the Republic suffers no harm m eaning that the
alone, I have also been hero accompanied by members of my Senate had surrendered absolute power into ihe hands of the Milifamily. When on earth I was a Roman citizen ol the patrician tnr> ower. Remedial operations were performed in u different
order, by name Marcus Manlius Oapitolinus. I roused the slum manner m my day than they are in vour nation at the present time.
bering garrison situated on the Tarpeinu rock. Romans in those Some proposed ray assassination, whilst others proposed my im
davs were idolaters—worshippers of gods made by human hands. mediate arrest and condemnation, until one whom 1 had wronged
"will not proceed in our retributivo action
There were few exceptions: one especially, who is now my spirit- arose anil saiii, ‘ i\i> j
guide and teacher, and who has controlled here, by name Camillus, against Milieus Manlius Oapitolinus either by assassination or any
Although 1 envied him his lofty position, yet the sounding of his secret trial, hut ho shall he tried by the Cjomitia.
“ You may perhaps not perfectly understand the formation of
praises was my most bitter chastisement. I was beloved for my
act of bravery on that night, when with my own hands I hurled this court, i t is by centuries chosen from amongst the people, and
those barbaric soldiers from their hand and foothold, I was raised they represent their fellow-citizens, ns tho members of your legis
into a proud position, an annual income was granted to me by lative assemblies represent your boroughs, cities, and counties.
the Senate, ami a house in the Capitol,— the Capitol I hud suc They represented their own particular quarters, or locations, and
ceeded in saving. It was my first tasto of power, and the adulations cities. The place of justice chosen by the Gomitia was ever some
of my fellow-citizens wore means to my new-born ambitions views. hill side, dell, or grove.
“ Suffice it to say that I was at once apprehended and brought
As then the nation was divided into parties, so your nation is
now; but between the two I notice a vast distinction when danger to trial on the capital charge ol attempting to niter tho laws of
threatened the nation: in my day on earth then stink all petty Route, and I was tried by tho Comitia. 'Ihu place chosen lor•iny
differences and distinctions, mid the glow of patriotism was felt in trial was the Campus Martins, in full view of the Capitol, and, ns
all the representative Roman breasts, and united opinion was (1m I looked round upon the representatives oi the ,Senate, and the last
consequence, so that an undivided resistance was offered whenever assembly of the citizens then present, I felt that a solemn moment
danger loomed. Not so with your monarchical institutions. There had come ; I felt that the Aliuighty was meting out Ilis justice for
is the difference—want of unity; party is as supreme in the my crime in trampling the virtue of patriotism out ot my very
present as it was powerful in my day. The danger to-day is as nature—I felt foredoomed. Do you know wliut I mean ? I had
real to your country as tlio invasion mine suffered during my earth- taken the precaution of having twery trophy that my valour hud
life; but true patriotism urges onwards towards united action. earned. Then the highest honour uRoman citizen could gain was an
Next week will answer me nioro perfectly than you can : the oaken-leaved crown, for saving life in imminent peril, signifying that
meeting of the greatest assembly of the world meets the first day money was inadequate to pay such a service; next a mural crown ;
of next week; will it iu its meeting give to an expectant people and, following alter these, thirty sets of armour obtained from
an undivided opinion, an undivided resistance, against the looming those foes to Rome mid Rome's liberties, that- I had slum with my
danger? W ill the p roof be given to an expectant people that an own hand in single combat; next four hundred debtors, whoso
undivided opinion, an undivided resistanco against th • looming liabilities I had paid out of my own private personal estate. I
had tho crowns, tlio armour, the debtors all placed before me.
danger,—will the proof he given to an expectant people that the t fnDried and pointed to the Capitol winch I had saved, and bado
glow' of patriotism is (here burning brightly in their breasts,
that plead for L also. They looked round on the vast assemblage
and will the results of unanimity be brought about by patriotic of people, and adjourned the sitting o the Comitia until the
guidance ? or will it, on the contrary, be a series of wasted days
morrow ere they "live their decision; and when the morrow came,
passing successively in personal recrimination, in taunting each R e s u m p tio n of the trial taking place where no Capitol could ho
Other wuh the emirs of ihe past and the want of foresight or judg- seen where no trophies could he displayed, where the assembly of
nien!, whilst your nation's foes gain heart once more and boldly eiti/ons was smaller, and they condemned me to d ie; and the mode
down the gauntlet for another trial of arms ? Let us both
w „ ,.
unflf’ i • 11 -;?ur 1Hlt'°n hope, that party differences will sink burned the
glow of real patriotism, i t was, to ne nuried Headlong,
e y into oblivion during the period necessary to organise means rom the Tuipeian ro c k -th e very rock from which I had repelled
and ways to stop this wave of nggression.
Rome's barbaric invaders. O (tod, keep all men from petty
or,
" lirt:b> was a party man. 1 was eloquent, yet I suffered ambition and individual interests when a nation's welfare is at
, \ 7 uyeusKin th e cLu irru. o f an unavailing e lo q u e n c e when
Otner pre>amjr mutteva entirely ovt*rrt'uelied individual intercuts or fltnUit! O let them take example by tho past, acting with wisdom,
pavty differences; and yet J had done services to which X could knowledge, and reason in the present, by so doing, providing safety
apV' id. I had wouncU in the front that could silently befcr me in the future. Marcus Manlius gives you a farewell greeting. ’
I asked, in reference to the allusion made to party polities,
testimony that l was patriotic, and I had also gained numerous
notices at the hands of the senate for acts of daring and courage, whether he referred to W . E. 0 . fie said, “ Of course I do. lie
and yet this rage for ainbiiioua power had overlepi, put out all my has a great mind, hut his failing was my tailing. Disappointed
former good qualities, and made a traitor of one who previously ambition, aud petty party distinctions and differences are placing
had been a brave-*hearted citizen. Oh fatal thirst for power ! Oh hi:; individual interest to the front to tho harmful detriment of his
thai man is eitht-r blest or accursed, who once having grasped power country's interests. God guide your nation and its rulers through
is hurled suddenly from his high place, and once more feels himself tiie present troubles !”
Whatever may bo my own proclivities, political or otherwise,
an ordinary spirit in the common ranks of men ! Blest is lie if he
can be contented with the Jobs of power; accursed if lie tries to one thing is clear to me, tlmt the spirits out of tho flesh take not
regain it by other than by legitimate means. There are those in only a very lively interest in what is going on at the present, but
this your nation who have been in this position of power and who also form a tolerably correct notion of the present position of
have suddenly lost itt and who are in a measure accuraed iu their affairs. Nearly ail outsiders and a tolerably large number of pro
attempts to regain it. They have sunk all their finer qualities. fessed Spiritualists talk about the absurdity of spirits who have
The glow of patriotism is quenched in them, and the raging ambi passed away two thousand years ago referring'to matters, events, and
tion for power 1ms supplanted it. What, to such minds, are iheir the state of society existing at present. One of my friends, who
country s interests compared with their own individual longings believes one week in some sort of spiritual communication and
and ambitions? Perish Country! Perish Nation I if by 60 doing recants the next, was rampant the oiher day because iu tho re
it erects hut one step towards a resumption of Power. Perish Truth, port of a control by “ Aristotle,” who was commenting on the
il Truth is detrimental to their hopes ! Perish even their nation’s difference of society in his day and tho present, and also on the
Honour, if their nation's Honour is antagonistic to*their wishes ! still greater distinction between classes on earth and classes in
Thoi-:e were my feeling?. X know them, I am used to them ; J have the spheres, he spoke about wards of hospitals, bankers’ cheques,
passed through the mill and have come out smashed between the missionaries, and charities of the present day, “ just as if Aristotle
m ill-stones, bruised, bleeding, lacerated, and repentant, I know could possibly in his day know anything about such things.1' It
well the raging ol ambitious views, they seemed to expend their is the old story of “ The Drummer Flogging the Man hit high,
strength iu rending asunder the heart’s strings. When I heard the hit low, I can't pleas- you; one class ridicules spirit-comumnicapraises of Cumill lib’ son my heart was black with envy. He wos a tion because tha spirits do not know enough, another class, like my
Patrician like myself, but its far above mu in tlio Patrician order as friend, says it is impossible that they can know so m uch; and so
I myself wits above the highest of the people's representatives. 1 it is with everyone who can’t screw up his courage to accept spiritcould not be all in ail with tlio Patrician order, hut I could be a communication ns an actual, existing, over-present fact, and find
very God amongst the people. I could not roach the governing any and every excuse why they should not realise what is ueverthesceptre in my own order, hut 1 could rule absolutely over the great leas a fact.
unwashed, and 1 commenced by disseminating tales disparaging to
Mv experience, rightly nr wrongly, has led me to this conclu
the Patrician order. X courted tlio peoples favour; nil those who sion, that spirits out of the flesh are excessively like spirits in the
were oppressed by the Ptttriciftu order; fellow* imprisoned for d eb t;
. ' > 111 >n the flush there aro learned, ignorant, prejudiced, couthose whose estates were confiscated, I wlih tho means of relieving c c tod, K-if-sufficient, selfish, aud despotic spirits, so out ol tho
and restoring their estates to them by the simple mode of purchase, l'--l. we find spirits displaying exactly the same qualities, with thin
courting popular favour by so doing, and thou I began to spread &xnopt".n on Iy, that out of the flesh,' sooner or Inter, after duo (•-••about the necessity of a better government; i»f the acceptation of
spirit.; .;co what it is difficult to make spirits iu th»
more of the people's representatives in the senate $ publishing far
ee that ia their own deficiencies aud shortcomings.
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My ancient, classical controlls are giving me a wonderful lift in
my almost forgotten classical lore. I f I go on at this rate I shall
soon be able to set Grote, Merivale, Niehbur, Ilooke, and aU these
writers on Grecian and Roman history to rigbis. I find the con
trols thomselvos clear up a great many points which one historian
asserts and the other denies, and also a number of points which by
ono and all arc treated ns mythical.

S P IR IT U A L IN STITUTIO N , 15, SOUTHAMPTON RO W ,
IIOI.BOIiN, LONDON’, W.C. .
Oun M o t to : The Discovery o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,
and the Application o f Truth to the Jr elfa re o f
Humanity,
O u r O b j e c t : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible way s
R E M E D IE S FO R D IP H T H E R IA .
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
diepenso such teachings as will benefit mankind
My acknowledgments are dna to kind friends, who have been uf
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of
great service to me during my sickness. Dr. Jacob Dixon, au old
society, and a higher religious life.
and true friend of progress, lias visited mo often, and bis prescrip
tions and advice have been beneficial.
O u r C o n s t it u t io n ’ is on the voluntary principle, free, aw l
Dr. Mack relieved me of tho distressing nerve fever. His iirst
unsoctarian, and independent of party, society, or
treatment reduced the rapidity of the pulse very considerably, and
human leadership, Wo work with all who see lit
his second treatment entirely removed the feverish notion which
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to
was the life of tho disease. Dr, Mack is truly an extraordinary
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his
man. His lingers go to the very seat of the complaint, and carry
opinions, 60cietary relations, or position may be.
with them a power which cannot he described.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1678.
I should also mention for the beneiit of others the use which I
s. d.
made of Riminel’s toilet vinegar. My wife had received some from
M, A. B ......................................
... 0 10 0
a friend as a present a few months ago. She bathed my head with
Captain M.
... 0 10 0
it, diluted with water. 1 was particularly impressed to read the
Mr. Allinghum
label, where it stated that tho vinegar was useful as a disinfectant
... 0 10 6
I tried some, with very little water added, in my mouth, and found
P. IC........................................................
...0 2 0
that it dissolved the ropy mucus into something like soap-suds.
A Friend of tho Cause (Quarterly) ...
... 0 1 0
For several days my throat had been closed up, tho attempt to
The Misses Higinbotbam
,,
. . . 0 1 0
swallow causing tho fluids to return by the nostrils. The tongue,
Amount previously acknowledged ...
£295 13 ti
gums, and inside of the mouth were much swollen, and tho jaws
could only be opened a little way. Under such circumstances it is
Subscribers are entitled to tho use of books from the Progressive
impossible to gargle or use tho mouth with any freedom. I, Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus tho
however, was enabled to work a little of the slightly diluted literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of
vinegar buck over the tongue till it reached the throat, and ulti the country, A guinea subscription entitles to two bucks at a litno
mately two or three drops went down like drops of tire.
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.
After it time I found that there was u slight opening iuto the
In addition to tho supply of books, these subscriptions ere tins
Btomach, and I was enabled to force some hot drink down. Tho
taste of tho vinegar then became intense. It had saturated the sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for tho following and
diphtheric formations, and reached the palate. lu a short time 1 other purposes:— Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when
began to expectorate this diseased structure, and thus found such distribution is of great importance; information lor inquirers
by post and orally ; rent, furnishing, clonuiup, lighting, and warm
relief.
I feel sure that this preparation of Mr. Riminel’a is of great use ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
in such cases; and even when tho patient cannot swallow it may connected with the cousa; periodicals, &c., for the reading room;
be applied with a cnmol-lmir brush, and allowed to dissolve, and salaries, travelling expenses, postages, mid personal outlay iu con
alter tho false membranes that are formed in tho throat. I had no nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence;
idea that the fragrant fluids vended by Mr. Rinimel could do such platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—
useful work, and 1 must confess that I have much more respect for reporting, editing, illustrating the Medium ; printing, stationery,
tho function of tho perfumer when honestly carried out, which postage, Ac., Ac. These expenses are unavoidable iu a public in
stitution of this kino, which is of great service to the Cause. It
appears to be the case in respect to thu article in question.
I find myself in a very weak state. Tho throat affair is not the is not iu any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as a body
real disease. The nervous force is much exhausted, and I am told are respectfully invited to tnke a share of the burden and sustain
to take caro or I may have rheumatic fever, which would prove the Institution and its officers iu their good work.
final.
V i s i t o r s f r o m t h e C o u n t r y and f r o m A b r o a d
Eying up here, and looking back on nearly twenty years of active
W
ill
at
all times find a cordial welcome and be supplied with in
work lit this Cause, all'ords matter for sad, sad thoughts. I fear
that Mrs, Burns’s health may give way, and then there will he a formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, Ac.
dead block. We are nearly two hundred pounds short of what wo
L e c t u r e s a u a x k s t S i ™ i r i u i .r # » i .
ought to have to meet the expenses of the year on behalf of the
Wo desire to he informed of such occurrences, and are at nil
Cause, and to keep tho wolf from tho door under such a burden times ready to Biipply literature for distribution to those who
requires a stout heart and a strong body. To feul worn out and attend. In this way our opponents may be made useful workers
starved out is somewhat discouraging, I must confess, and excites a for the Cause.
lively interest on behalf of the thousands of suffering poor. Hut
Address all communications to
J . BURN S, O.S.T.
what use is thero in speculating on affairs. A Guiding Power has
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Dow,
actually mads the way iu the past, and enabled us to walk therein.
London, IF. C.
In that Unseen Hand i leave the issue.
J . BU RN S, O.S.T.
A LETTER FROM MR. JAMES BATIE.
Mr. Editor. -Sir.—I see the Rev, Mr. llattey (ms been in tho district
LIVERPOOL.
On behalf of tho Liverpool Patohologh-al Society I beg to acknowledge, of Chester-le-Street, Durham, opposing Spiritualism ; it is the best thing
with many thank?, a parcel of book? received from Mr. John Scott, of you can have. I suppose he would he like the Rev. Abeivrotuhy—and
Belfast, for our library: also a number of paporB for free circulation Mr. Cowley of lute—act. tho clown nnd be showman by r; i.iirig extraris
amongst our Sunday audiences; this being the second parcol received and so on, on tho pounds, shillings, and pence priti ipje, like lii? brol hors.
J . C. and the Rev. C----- . Von know they burst the ho lds nnd fetter*
from Mr. J . Scott.
I may here take the opportunity of slating that we have started a free of thinking mon and women, and there were many circle? 1‘uvmrd. Bo
library for the use of members of our society—a want long felt.—and a much for their spiritual enlightenment. After he his answered Mr.
bookstall where spiritual literature may be bought. We have also a lot Ga itrey's questions and statements, 1 will give him a few more
Well, dear friends, ns I promised to write to so many of you. 1 have
of old Mediums nnd other papers (a number of which you lmve kindly
sent) which wo distribute every Sunday, and, us wo have now a hall of not time, I am quite well anti enjoying, iho lovely trui'- and scenery.
our owo, and advertise our speakers every week, wo get a tuimbor of Wo had an awful lire here tho other week : the whole town burnt to
strangers who seem eager for farther information, so that wo cun do a ashes a milo from us, and many destitute of a home. I du not find auv
Spiritualists just round hare, but 1 have lent my books and given away
deal of good by distributing old papers, &o.
If any of your renders have any spare books on Spiritualism, tracts, tho U kjhum, and Banner o f Light, and it baa caused an inquiring
mesmerism, vegetarianism, and kindred subjects that they are willing to Spirit, and the seed is bringing forth fruit. Brothers and l had I drive
give away, we shall bo very glad of them for our library ; also nny old nut liie other day to a farmer in the country, a mrl-hodifd, and they
Spiritualism, so we had a siLtlng. uud the table turned up?id"
Unman Nature.-;, Spiritual Mayaeintx, Banner oj Light, &o., for free broached
for the two daughters alone, and they felt tiimd about- it- A
distribution. Any donations wo may receive will ho acknowledged down
sent for Brothers and uie tho other right to juive n si'iing;
-through this paper. Ail common ioations to be Sent to iours luith- gentleman
there were ho and bia wife, daughter and ? ju (lj :ind J1 years nidi, and
fully,
B . B . S cott .
servant
and
our party. We got loud direct raps —I inner heard bettor—
Librarian to the Liverpool Psychological Society. and they spelt
Iho sister's name Oui liuw long she hud been in spirit24, Seldon Street, Kensington, Liverpool.
land and it has sot them and Brothers a-thiukiag. and they have ad
vanced many theories which are easy to upset. The ipicita imitated any
« An Old SuBscniBEit.” We are ut a loss to know what to do in the rape you wished them to produce. They nro going into if, ami no doubt
nutitcr; we think you should have nddrorsed your loiter to the person they’ will got tlm table to flout, a? tho house is wood nnd thu power is very
prhicisod, A public call was made, and tho only oiler forthcoming wait great, if conditions be kept, which 1 think they will be, ns all seems
accepted. Where are ail the learned, able, uud devoted friends ol'our harmonious,
I will he glad to hear from any o f you. Times nro dull h ere, b u t no
Cause, lint not ran- comes forward in snob au emergency 'i Tbu occasion
J am es B atih .
shows ibo iutollcot,ml poverty of our ranks, nnd all should take it to com pulsory vaccination,— Y o u rs truly’,
Edinburgh, Box 280, Clarion Co,, Ta,, Amen,-!, Nov. 11.
themselves as a personal reproach,
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fea tu res of th e w eek .
a ns. M e l l o n s Sunday morning seances are very successful
attendance and phenomena. Persona wishing to secure
o il
T a r / 0 eUller by personal application or by post-card
addressed Mr. Armstrong, Cross Houses, Upper Claremont.

*7, 18Xor^mf!te' °,n account of Mr. Burns’s illness, that the article
on Mr. Wells has been for some weeks in preparation, and was
ready to place in the hands of the printer. \Ve do not think our
space could bo hotter occupied in giving a broad view of the many
TO B P IB 1T U A L IST 9 IN T U B C O L O N IE S.
ways in which mau may be studied with advantage. Mr. Wells
In place* whore do organ o f the movement ex ists, we invite Spiritualist* to does not require an advertisement at our hands; our object being
avail themBslves o f the jS n m u w . Parcels sent prom ptly by m ail or ship a t cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A sm all to stimulate study of these important subjects, which are capablo
supplement added to tb e a iE iu m i would m ake a cheap and good local organ in of being applied practically in every family* Tho family boolc-club
any part of the world,
.
.
should bo inaugurated to furnish a supply of cheap manuals on
AJi su ch orders, and c o m m u n ic a tio n s fo r t h e E d ito r , sh o u ld b e a d d resse d
these Human Nature subjects, and each child in the family should
to J a m e s B c b s s , Office of T hu M a p r r a , 1 5 , Southampton Jtou, Holborn,
possess copies, and be taught to study them end practise their teach
London, tP.C.
The M e d i c k is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole ings. There ia a talk of missions to thieves, fallen women, and
other dangerous classes: but wo think it would be well if parents
sale 1ratio generally.
A d v e rtis e m e n ts in s e r te d in th e -Mk d ic m a t 8d . p e r lin e . A s e r ie s by
undertook a mission iD their own families of the kind carried on
c o n tr a c t.
by Mr. Wells.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of "James
Burns."
I n s t it u t io n w b k k has been strictly observed by many 0f our
humbler brethren who have of their limited means done nobly to
assist the general work > to them we are sincere y grateful for
brotherly countenance and kindly aid. Manv ns
u Ayek
meetings have yet to come off. I t is never too late
o right
thing.
F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R 13, 1878.
AIRS. MELLON’S SEANOES FOR S P IR IT U A L
INSTITUTION.
TH E M E D IU M FO R 1879.
The first seance was held on Thursday of last week. Both
Wo are now upon tlie threshold of another year, and desire to
pay our customary regards to our numerous friends and subscribers, "G e o rg e ” and 11 Cissy” materialised, and the former sent a kind
expressing the hope that they will still stand by us, and contiuuo message to London. Tho second seance will take place on Thurs
their efforts on behalf of our periodical during the incoming year. day the 19th, at 7.30, at Mr. Armstrong, Gross Houses, Upper Clare
We have a strong impression that a successful effort can sow be mont, Newcastle. Tickets One Shilling each.
made to place the M e d iu m in such a position, that it would main
tain all the expenses of the Spiritual Institution, aud relieve our
INSTITUTION' W E E K SEANCE AT B U R N L E Y .
selves and our many friends from the burden which has of Into
On Tuesday evening, December 17lh, Dr. Brown will hold a
Jested rather heavily upon nil. The past two years have been full eeanco at 40, Standish-Btreet,- Burnley, to which he cordially
of bitter experience, of whicli the heavy consequences have been invih-s all friends of tho district. Mrs. Brown has been very
experienced to the full.
much indisposed, but it is hoped her health will be so far restored
f t is certain that tbe period of darkness and difficulty has almost ns to permit of this meeting being held.
passed by, aud lha grand stiriing-up of spiritual activities, to
which all are looking forward, is getting nearer day by day. That
•n J u b il e e S t r e e t , C ommercial R oad, E . — On Su nd ay, th e lb t h
the M edium will occupy a position of usefulness in the coming jnst' ’clairvoyance, trance, and physical seance, at 7 p m.; admission I*.
harvest of spiritual work there can be no doubt, and that it may On Monday, l(kh iust. trance and clairvoyant teats, at 8 p.m., ad
ub made of all possible use, it is important that it should be lirmly mission Is , tor the benefit of Ibe Spiritual InstiL.it,on.
established in as many quarters as possible.
M b s . M< K e i . l a r has k in d ly n o tifie d h e r wish to hold a seance et her
Our paper is declared by a large number of readers who are not re s id e n c e , 8. B u c k in g h a m R o a d , K m g s lu n d N., on Wednesday, 18th
•spiritualists, to be the most original and interesting sheet which [,.9t t s ft,i l l , f e r t i l e b en efit o f the S p ir it u a l Institution. Mr. W. Towns,
will
be th
thee m
medium.
All
011
ill be
ed iu m . A
ll friends
fr in n r l. who
whn C
C»U
ia.u>-a V , P reaa 1 and we feel certain thin if our readers would tb e 'w e ll-k n o w n cla irv o y a n t w
nn ftll t(nu s in th.-ir y.-.ver to lying tlie Mr.utUM huforu their ito bo
»o anro
r c mTiiwu
in v ite d to ***»««-.
a tten d
neighbours, tho circulation would soon be not only doubled,
T u n debate which was to have come off between Mr. Burns and Mr.
but trebled, and thereby an inestimable amount of good would he Bailee, on Monday, at Bishop Auckland, created great excitement m
weekly accomplished without trouble or outlay on tho part of tho the district. One correspondent says the hall would not have held ono
friends ot the Cause. A Manchester correspondent thus writes : quarter of those who desired to attend. Unfortunately Mr. Burns was
1: I got the bookseller who supplies ray Medium to expose liis hill in bed, unable to attend to any business.
and increase his order. I find on inquiry this morning that he has
Mi, D. J o s e s , 9, Bailey Terrace, Underbill Road, Barry E '>a!U
disposed of all the extras. If everyone would make a similar Beckham Rye, kindly sends 2s., as quarterly subscription to Spir‘9mi
arrangement, with un offer to compensate for loss, the circulation Institution, and remarks, that bsing anxious to help further, ho is wil'inf?
might easily ho doubled.” Wo ask our numerous constituents, to give the use. gratis, ot'liis own private se.inee-room (a large p- rlo11*!)
then, to kindly favour this work with their earnest attention, and, to any medium who would co-operate by giving a seanoe for the baP,'“t
as far ns possible, make every newspaper shop a depot for the dis of the Spiritual Institution.
tribution of spiritual knowledge. M uh. Avers reports an Institution Week seance, given by Mr. fltiR5?
To our annua! subscribers we have to remark that they will at In, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, I], Physical phenomena w<to
facilitate our arrangements very much if they will have the producod in abundance. The spirits produced plensing music on tho
kindness to remit their subscriptions before tho year expires, that mouth-organ and otherwise manifested intelligence and musical Prowe may he enabled to correct our lists in accordance with their ctivities, “ John King” appeared to the satisfaction of fitters ft* b°'DS
mic-'Hsiiies. To write to every subscriber soliciting n renewal, mid genuine. A collection oi 9s. was made, and to increase tbe nmfunt
to make entries on our books on the credit system, puts us to another seance will he given on the last Sunday in December.
Trswirii. On Thursday and Friday, November 28 and 29, Mr. fi'1'?’8
great inconvenience and expense, and as we are already working
short-handed we hope this little suggestion will be kindly received delivered two lectures on Phrenology, in tho Lecture Hall,
Sbt'cst',
1 lio Roy. Wickham Tozer, Congregational minister,
and acted upon. W e are ready now to receive subscriptions for
1879, and trust we may not only be favoured with n renewal from in a genial mnnner. The meetings wore convened under bis dirc'tton,
all our old friends, but receive a liberal accession of new by the Young Men’s Mutual Improvement Society in connection
bis church ; ns a consequence, the audiences were large and intelbS. ' v
supporters.
M r. Burns, though scarcely able to swallow, ap p eared to give ^ K:
satisfaction, particularly in the matter of public examination*’
T H B DAY OF T H E LORD..
remoras on Alderman Crrimwede being very striking. Alany P*
examinations were given, and the lecturer has been invited t0 1 T
The dread Day of the Lord is for ever at band ;
Ipswich another vioit.
It is now. it is here, wo live in it to-day !
Mb . B runskill gave a seance nt the house of Mr. Binne, HunWi0!!;°"
As we rightly In spirit this truth understand.
Wo shall find hoiv tho ages His judgment displuy.
Saturday evening, attended by eighteen sitters, many of them *'r!1sn,JW
to the phenomena. rI he Weather wos most unpropitious, the
^
His white throne in the heavens wo all may discern,
tailing and the wind blowing fiercely. Tho s itte rs wore very <■V , n
So majestic in splendour, so awful iu gloom :
lortnble, on account of being wot from having walked, some, oi mii;
And the books ore all open wherein we may learn
inim considerable distances in the snow. Very powerful phy««ft‘ $m t,t.
Either wolcpun. to glory or sentence of doom!
ti',nations took place, particularly the moving of the table * , gav„
control. .Hie apirits “ Sum ” and '•Katie” thou materialised,
gam •*
Of tho treo wo have planted wo gather tlie fruit;
many proo’c ol their presence. The crowning fact wns wbe" ,|-wny
To determine its future tho spirit in free;
' l'1" uicdium, entranced, out of the cabinet and led him b* t t.h0
Rill all character hero upon earth has its root:
round the circle, so that both medium and spirit could be
i ok within and there read what Ilia Judgment eh,all be !
■im! time. ••Sam intended making another trial, but the e d i f i e d
T. S.
—-----l»"*lr' n'n d as the power wa.Vttmg weak.and
wreJ >
«»
W'r. regnjtto Bud at the lust moment that the M irylvbuno Association
ev n tn.vmul expectation at what had occurred. The »bovo r
n o ' i a ur d sumo other mutter* have been overlookid.
ui from a letter from Mr. Archer, Albert Street, Crook.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

SPIRITUALISM AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYUE.
On Sunday evening, December S, Mr. J . Hope, junior, of Hexham,
delivered on address in the Hall of the Newcastle Psychological Society,
on 4£Tho Reclamation of Moral Wastes.” Mr. John Mould officiated
aa chairman.
Mr. Hope said, If ho had the power ho would abolish capital
punishment, on tlio principle that prevention was better than cure*
He would also demolish the drink traffic; drink that was ruining our
country. The work to do was to drive away ignorance, for there was
a lot of ignorance and narrow-mindedness yet. Our gaols should be
turned into warehouses, or anything useful you like; for, ho believed
that it was possible to keep them empty. Abolish vice ; any man who
manufactured vico increased tho moral waste. Wo must, by labour, lay
good seed; it can never die; and long after, when tho grass is growing
above you, the seed will grow, and your labour shall be brought to the
surface. Tho address was of a very interesting character, Mr. Hope
having a plentiful supply of anecdotes to illustrate his arguments.
Mr. Rowe nest favourod with an original poem, entitled " HopR.’*
After which a vote of thanks was moved to Mr. Hope, for his very
interesting address, by Mr, Rowe, seconded by Mr. W. C. Robson, sup
ported by Mr. Wilson, and carried with acclamation.
Mr. Hope, in replying, thanked them for the vote they had eo cordially
given him. He said he did not know very much about Spiritualism,
but from what ho bud heard Fpoken that night, he thought they were
on the right track. Spiritualism, like all other movements, would run
through a lot of criticism, and would oomo out either a fact or not. He
hoped that it would come out a fact. Ho was at the seunco in the
morning and bad seen some phenomena of a very startling character,
which lmd made him quite bamboozled.
The meeting concluded by singing a hymn from the 4‘ Spiritual Lyre.1
December 0, 1878.
R. H. M.
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T H E LO V E OF GOD, SOME F E W THOUGHTS
CONCERNING.
“ O lovo of God, whose breadth and height—
Whose depth unfnthomed no man knows.”

Who cun hope adequately to grasp such an idea as this in all its
fulness nnd depth of meaning p And if we are unable properly to
understand this magnetic emanation of the Fountain of all Light
and Life, we certainly cannot form due conceptions of the nature
und essence of the Being from whom this emanation distils. “ No
man hath seen God at any time,” and Ilia invisibility to mortal
gaze, and His exaltation above frail men, bring out in marked
contrast the supremacy and majesty of the Divine Creator, aa
compared with the dependence of tire creatures of His hand. His
very distance, as wo are wont to call it, from His creatures begets
in them a kind of mysterious awe of God. Yet “ He is not far
from any ouo of us,” for Ho is imminent in space, and the Divine
principle is latent in every material object. This implants in each
dving organism the spark of life: this endows each creature with
its powers of Eense or mind. The perfection of this Divine prin
Miss C. E , W ood continues her Beances fo r the Newcastle Psycho ciple is wonderfully shadowed forth iu the delicate frame, tho
logical Society regularly on Tuesday evenings and Sunday mornings to subtle intelligence, and tbo etherial spirit of men. W e ourselves,
the satisfaction of all tho sitters. Tho Thursday evening eoanco is post too, may hope to gain some faint reflection of the Divine love
poued during the winter months. On Sunday morning last a large by contemplating true human affection of a disinterested nature—
love which makes a man perform a kind or noble action, “ looking
number were present, and tho phenomena obtained were of an ex for nothing again.” “ Whoso keepoth his word, in him verily ib
ceedingly satisfactory nature to all, some of whom, who lmd never been the love of God perfected." And again, ‘- I f we love one another,
in a seance before, expressed their great satisfaction. Miss Wood sat out God dwellcth in us, and His lovo is perfected in u s ” (1 John ii, 5,
aide the cabinet in view o f all tho sitters, wiih a white jacket on, yet a iv. 12).
form emerged from the cabinet and walked round the medium.
Religion, that link binding God nnd man, can only truly work
Whilst it was out the medium was speaking under control, and mani by love. God nnd inau can be bound by no magnetic sympathy
other than that of love. Fear never produced real religion, for
festations of a physical nature occurred inside the cabinet..—It. H. M.
“Je a r hath torment,” but “ perfect love casteth out fear.” No fear
of future wrath over made a saint of a siunor; nor is it iu accord
Tow L aw.—A correspondent sends the following prescription for ance with God's laws to attempt to overcome evil with evil. On
diphtheria: Put u tea-spoonful of flower of brimstone into a wine-ginbi tho contrary, wo read, 11 If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if lie
of cold water ; stir with the finger, and gurglo tbo throat nnd drink it
thirst, give "him drink ; for iu so doing thou sliult heap coals of fire
M r. W. W allace, acknowledges with thanks, the receipt of fie. from upon his head." And Jesus said (Luke vi. 35), “ Lovo yo your
J . M., per Mr. R. Johnston. Mr. W , Wallace is now in Dorsetshire, enemies,'' &c,, “ and your reward shall be great, for vn shall bo
and is going on to Torquay, in Devon.
children of the Highest, for Ho is kind to lho unthankful nnd the
Manchester.—A correspondent writes : “ Wo bad a nice meeting evil." Truly, Ho sends His rain alike upon ihts just and the unjust,
witti Mr: Brown, of Howrion-lo-Wear, on Saturday night, when some nud therefore “ Me loaves Himself not without witness ill that He
capital tests were given, lie is a useful man, I hope iiis bunds will be does good and gives us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons,
filling our hearts with food and gladness." Let us praise Him for
kept full.”
Anv friends who desire to see a Scottish enloriainment at Doughty all these blessings, but especially for spiritual food, for ears to hear
Hall at tbo New Year, are invited to meet ut lf>, Southampton Row, on the voices of His unguis, nnd for minds cleared of God-dishonouring
Tuesday evening, at 7 o’clock.
superstitions. Let us always “ choose tbo good, ami refuse the
T he clevonth summons against Mr. Tohb, for the non-vncoiiiation of evil and whilst we are open to receive the impress of all that is
his child was to be beard yesterday ut Marylobono Police Court. Tile good and true which God may vouchsafe us in Ilia love, lot us be
amount of persecution which Mr. Tehb lias bud to withstand, excites ever ready to detect all that is base and false, which God in His
providence sees fit to allow. And whenever wo are awaro of the
sincero sympathy from a large circle of friends.
“ Gannon ” wisheB to say that the artiule " Spiritual Gifls,” in last presence of low influences and unprogressed souls, concealed, it
may be, like the lurking snakes which infest earth's fairest para
week's M edium, was inserted by mistake. He wrote “ Spiritual Gifts
ns a leaflet to distribute to outsiders, and sent it, to Mr. Burns to print dises, let us strive to lead such into the sunlight of God a lovo,
as such. Accordingly it was not addressed to Spiritualists at nil. and whose genial rays shall awaken thorn trom their torpor, and by
bringing them ton bettor mind enable them to cast off their slough
care was taken to avoid all phrases which might clash with c>rdin:i
people’s so-called " religious” sentiments.
of woridlineasnnd selfishness, and from that time forward live new
N ewcast LB-on-T vnb and all the northern district is covered with lives, caring for others' good, mid themselves no longer ignorant or
snow, which is continually fulling ut. frequent, intervals. Weather is unmindful of “ the powers of tho world to come.” May we be
very cold. A great deal of distress is manifested, and in order to workers in God’s vineyard, to bring such as do not yet feel the
alleviate same, the workmen of nearly nil the workshops, &o.. are con constraining influence of their Father’s love, "mortifying the deeds
tributing a sum of 2d, and lid. each per week. This system is to he of their flesh nnd earthly members, and drawing up their minds to
followed out in Manchester and Salford, and it is to b» hoped that ail high and heavenly tilings," to that frame of mind which befits one
towns wilt do likewise, with the enmo object in view.—R. H. M.
of God's children, all and each of whom, inasmuch as he is a
A few months ago wo intimated, for tho information of our renders recipient, should endeavour to be a worthy nnd conscious recipient
in tho Australian Colonies, that a sou of Mr. William Xobb was about- of the bounty which God's love bestows.
to proceed cm a vnyugo to these colonies fur the benefit of his health.
But what shall we say of thoso “ who turn the grace (tolpts
We learn that ho hits arrived safely nt New Zaalond, and has bron favour, h e r it should be) of God into licentiousness "• What
warmly welcomed by some or our subscribers in that distant pari. We of
those more especially, who, under the garb of religion, under the
expect lie is now at Melbourne, where we have no doubt ho will also
cloak of pretended service to God, prostitute religion to filthy
meet with good friends.
Inure, nnd basely earn tho sordid wages o f unrighteousness p Poor
Oldham.—As it. is our usual custom, we intend to hold our animal semis, infatuated (sometimes wilfully) themselves, and, wows still,
tca-pnrty and entertainment, on Christmas Day, in tho Temperance infatuating others. I f this is the meaning of “ spiritual wickedness
Hall, Oldham, when the meeting will he enlivened by hymns from the in high places,” i-t/iftfearfully prevalent at the present day. Men
"Spiritual Harp,” with Bongs nnd glues by Iho choir nnd friends;
readings, recitations, mid addressee, by friends of the oauso of Truth with no bruins, or only just enough to obtain n “ pa5- 1 degree,
and Progress. Tea on tho table at half-past four. Tickets fid. each. otbora with onlv that miserable umi soul-freezing preparation known
Admission after lea fid. each. We trust that friends from tho surround aa a “ theological trainipg,” are indiscriminately ndmilt, d, what
ing neighbourhood will avail themselves of tho opportunity of spending ever their previous character in past years (provided they have a
a few hours agreeably amongst. Lho Oldham friends, and thus assist, iho few months'good character ), into holy (?) orders, nud appointed to
feed God’s heritage, while, alas! their own way of living often
week.—J oshua Woo'd, fi, Fi-bli>uj
O ldham , Dec. 10,

totally unfits them for .such a task. Stiroly the very “ goodness of
God ' ought to “ lead ’’ some such “ to repentance,” for Hu shows
His forbearance even to those who wittingly 11 frustrate the grace
of God.”
B ut let us tko rather, one and nil, think of the responsibility in
which our mauy blessing?, coming from God's love, involve us.
May our hearts be attuned to this Divine harmony of love; may
our souls breathe in unison- with tins will of God, and may th
strong cords of our Father's love bind us in the true hands of i
religion which carries its credentials in heartfelt emotions and
convictions, resulting in holiness and righteousness of life. May
we have constantly nobler aims and higher ends in view whilst wo
still live on earth," and when at last ft brighter and purer region
receives us, may wo approach yet nearer to this central and allpowerful influence, the love of God, until wo bask in tho actual
light of His countenance—a light as of tho sun in its strength.
“ Oambok.”
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tvoiichuroua materialism.
inatenaljsin. And let those per
\
a iteoeheroua
m uted mediums patiently, silently wait, and “ see the salvation of
i i \
1® me:lf l|iably greater popularity and usefulness
v ill be their rew ard-as it has been m ine-for the sufferings they
enduie at the bands of their unscrupulous persecutors.
It lias often been remarked that 1 have never taken the trouble
to rebut or even notice, in print, the false and lying accusations of
the post. 1 rue, good critics ; and pray was I not following a most
excellent example in thus holding my peace and answering no
thing ? ” And did not- the same Christ say, “ By their fruits ye
shall know them P ” Mark you, “ their fru its,” not their blossoma
— their words. The feeblest among us can sutler for truth ; and
it is an encouragement to others to see us patiently, cheerfully hear
the cross for tho good Cause. X lovo to look up at these rugged
mountains and think that they are the hoary peaks of tlm far-away
A L E T T E R FROM DR. MONCK.
Bernese Alps, once looked down on the.moxa thun Roman devotion
My dear M rmum ,—T he continued unsatisfactory state of my of the heroic .Vriiold von Wiukolried, I can fancy that lrom their
health has rendered proper attention to my correspondents im heaven-cleaving heights the ages looked down approvingly on tho
possible, and with your permission I should like to address my hniuble patriot ns, commending his wife and children to the care
apologies through your columns to tho many kind friends in of his countrymen! lie throw his unnrmoured breast upon the bated
England and foreign countries, who have done me the honour to Austrians, au'd gathering up their spears ID
WC;f°
express, their esteemed sympathy and good wishes for my ultimate being buried in bis bravo heart, cried as
i(
®jjTVu
recovery. I think the severe climate of an English winter would
their serried ranks at tho expense ot his own
dinted burl?1'
have given me the coup rle grace, for with all the great advantages liberty ! Make way for liberty 1” Over the hero s n
hod,
of this line climate, combined with every commit of a refined and through the gap he had made, on rushed the duu ■J f
„
luxurious home, and the affectionate, unremitted attentions of the victory and liberty j and sweeping the German lt „
best <>f all “ good Samaritans,” I am still a groat sufferer, and the field, Won for themselves an independence crowned witn me ap
first breath of approaching Winter 1ms warned mo to prepare for a plause of Oil history.
„ , ,
.
,,
.
- migration farther south, I have received a kind spontaneous invi
Turning from Switzerland to England, where mediums have
tation from that excellent and devoted Spiritualist, Signor Damiaui, suffered, Tcnjmot help rejoicing it in the recent past any medium,
to spend the winter with him in beautiful balmy Naples, in a bv pres-tiling a bold front Lo persecution, and unflinching y leceivft-w days I hope to he well enough to undertake the journey, and intr xt» tyrannies and treacheries into his own bosom, helped not
on accomplishing it, shall hope to send you a few further lines. I only to blunt the weapons of the foe, but to uvert tlio tide of battle
have before me other gracious offers of hospitality from princely frr.m his brethren, mid in some measure aided m opening up to
nud illustrious Spiritualists who have honoured me with their Spiritualism itself the “ way *" l^erty and triumph. It this has
friendship, including the well-known and respected names of happened, I am bold to adopt Apostolic language, and say, « I
Prince Georg..* of .Sidtus, the Baron Dirkinck-IIolmfeld, Marchioness therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.
Nevars, &’•, I hare received invitations to France, Spain,
I t is but a shorL time, dear MnnruM, since I stood alona facing
I ortugfil, Hplkmd, Germany, Austria, Russia, Algeria, America, tlii. r-me of the foes of our Cause, and I gratefully recall how,
&C-, which, if my life he spared, I shall hope to accept in duo despite”the unscrupulous forces brought to bear, I was strengthened
timu. At no previous stage of my “ strange, eventful history,”
? l ministeriug spirits,” and enabled to be true to my trust and
have I been favoured with so numerous, influential, and hearty a l o L i T S S X » : a ii-i . . t o . ■
“a .
.I ..
Circle of friends: and While it has been my happiness to make so d a r k n e s s ” se e m e d to have come, and foes exulted over mo, saying.
many ntw friends, I have equal satisfaction in knowing I have n VmTwill never dare hold another seance, never dare lace even
\„u will nevei w r
^ ^ ^
£ thoug]lt of tho raemor.
no-, or lost an old one. f am sure I shall be held guiltless of
Boosting by nil wbo tenow me, when 1 add, that never was my your irien la f o { (jJU
of Crnsur to Brutus, “ Wo meet again
meilminship
fully vindicated and triumphantly demonstrated, at I ’liiffppi ” and the last words of bravo Winkekied, choked in
never so widely known and respectfully acknowledged, never so bl ' ,d “ M.ike way for liberty 1" and, raising my voice as the lnockargely sought by scientific and other investigators as it hits been W words fell on my ears, and the clanging gates of a prison were
“ "T* ^ln-t memorable day when emerging from a prison, oh
me,"'; Inlosa thonnyear I shall stand to the
strong In my own Integrity
when persecution thrust me into front, and have given the be to your prediction.
___ ___
it, ftild bnriBg my lioud "before the g __
il und
juat_____
God _of_ ______r
Uenven,
\nd truly, in far less time than a year tho angels have more than
I felt myself able to hear the piercing scrutiny of that ali-seeing
eye, a* no dishonest man ever can. From that moment came an fulfilled the prophetic words winch they placed in my mouth.
afflatus upon me that I could not resist,—and would not if J Iu little more than six months the invisible powers demonstrated
could,—a fueling, an impulse irresistible as that which made a beyond the reach of doubt or denial, not ouly the extremly simple
Christian apostle in a moment ripen into a hero and shout initial manifestations that had been so wilfully misrepresented by
■‘ Necessity is laid upon m e! Woe is me, if I preach not the the accusers, but nlso those new and infinitely greater phenomena
gospel!’’ That self-same hour I repaired to an hotel close to the of materialisation which occurred in the light, in my own rooms,
prison, and openly struck the first blow of my new career by and iu the houses of sevornl others, before at least "two scores of
holding a spirii-B-.-mice, to be followed by an uninterrupted series the most respected, reliable witnesses of the age, including Alfred
of sittings which carried us on with rapid .strides to the grandest Russel Wallace, Dr. Kennedy. Prince George of ,Sol ms, T. Bennett,
climax of spirit-power, in the projection of materialisations from (of Richmond), iXensloigh Wedgwood, Christian Reimers, Prince
the human body in the light, and without cabinet, that the world Albert de Solma, W . 1’. Adshead, “ M.A. (Oxou)”, Thomas Colley,
ever saw. True, these wonders ended in the total collapse of my &c., &e.
J have thus lived to sen falsehood disproved, and smitten dumb
ph ysical fram e, But w hat
that? No sacrifice is great to the
man who has seen the “ treat white throne " and hoard eternal and dead at my ioet by tbe absolutely unimpeachable a d v a n c e d
truth pronounce the 5asp iring words, “ Bo thou faith fu l unto phenomena which were given through niv mediumship, as the
d eath , and I will give tin b a crown of life !” And here am I, reward of my suffering, and the fittest reply'to tho false charges of
Shattered, broken, crushed in health, conscious that my term of tho past.
life jnuM he sh o rt, th at i it any moment, with what tho world
High spirits had bidden me bB silent, and pledged themselves to
eiinc-ss,” the gales of the better world may justify that silence by making me the instrument for the evolvewould call “ awful suddenr
Voice” say to me, “ Come up higher." meat of the^most stupendous phenomena ever known iti connection
swing open, and “ the "V
And w hen th a t SUtnn ns comes, dear Mtmnjxr, I believe the old with muteinslisation-medi urnship, I believed their promise and
m o tto o f th e Napiers ■ ill be my an- >.ver, “ Ready! Aye, ready 1" wus silent, and if 1 take up my pen now it is only to record so
accusation, and aft of iny conduct lemnrkuhle a proof <jf spirit-wisdom and fidelity for tho encouragefor tho m em ory o f an uniust
,1
way connected with it, will not, could tnimt. of others and the honour of Spitualism. 'The fact, too, of my
preceding, or
it any deed f had done, any word I had prompt reappearance in the van of tho spiritual conflict, tho
not, cause trio
arii: from a Tribunal where the secrete of public fearless exercise of my gifts in the first city of the world,
uttered, or nm!
all hearts avo 1
exposed to the scrutiny of the keenest eyes at all tim es; I say this
ti been “ tried in the fire," as I have tact alone was more convincing to the thoughtful than the -most
L et other nn tiuuis who
iu my experience, for, misrepresented, slaubeen, take cou:
pungent verbal refutation of falsehood would have boon.
demd, Assailed by bJ! itiy, envy, malice, mid all the weapons of
It is a grand thing, dear Mhdiu.m, when a man, conscious of l‘is
.nigh they may bo, they have Truth on their mvn integrity can afford to wait patiently for truth itself
bribery and perjury
i
strength
should
he
iu
the
motto,
“
Truth
an
side, nud their faith
v "V
U!':
1 V ™ n general acted treacherously
Against the World." j ’Ik - old proverb says that iu a race between
ov;ii:|:j Age,,laws, the latter calmly observed, “ I am m uch oblige4
Falsehood
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world
Falsehood and Truth,
pi
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skill of the spirit-world (a confidence
other w
aligned media
)-j
up need), f have ull through mv severe and danger0

illness steadily refrained from all medicines and medical advice,
and unless I have totally misunderstood my guides, I shall as soon
as my healtli lias been perfectly restored bo used to initiate a still
higher phase of mediumsbip compared with which all that has been
given in the past will be hut as “ the small dust of the balance.”
One thing I have understood is. that when my health is fully
recovered a materialised recognizable spirit form will- ho extended
from my physical body, in a sufficiently public; manner, and that
the form will remain materialised. I (irmly beliove this crowning
manifestation will occur, and that my mission will bo incomplete
till it is accomplished. Indeed, it is I think probable that my present
disturbed physical state- may bo duo to a mysterious preliminary
discipline and training for this important result. Beyond this
great consummation will come an interior state, and a liual work
in which I shall not bo u solitary instrument of the spirit-world,
but in which multitudes will be the successful seed-sowers and
harvest reapers, and truth shall reign supreme.
Meanwhile, I remain, dear Medium , your faithful fallow-servant,
Switzerland, Nov. 8, 1878
FnAStcrs W . Monck.

adducing the facts of geology, anthropology, history, &c. Man,
ho observed was not an angel in character aud action when he
first appeared; quits the reverse, aad he had been constantly
leaving behind him his barbarism and past inheritances, and
attaining higher states. The thread of progress was spiral, up and
onward, then a declension l'ora season in order that the excresences
that had grown around might be pruned or lopped oil' so as to
promote a healthier growth.
After arguing at aomo length that in reality there could he no
retrogression, “ Tien ” concluded with an eloquent peroration in
which ho pictured the blissful state that would exist when the
“ Kingdom of Heaven ” was realised on earth.
Mr. Kersey, the secretary, gave an account of a successful
materialisation seance that had been held in the morning.
Medium and form had been seen at the same time.
The proceedings then terminated.
It.
_____
Sunderland.

M E. J . J . M ORSE ON “ T IIE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN .”

Mr. Editor,—Some time back iu your invaluable M edhtu you ex
pressed a wish for any of your readers who might ho in possession of
the facts of phenomena occurring in their own presence, to forward the
same for your perusal, aud, if of sufficient interest f ir tho public, to be
used accordingly. I t is far from the writer’s drsiro to appear it! the
printer’s hands upon any occasion, more especially iu recording the
sublime realities of spiritual verities, being cognisant of bis inability to
do justice to so profound a subject; but the simple incidents about
to be related may find an coho in the experiences of many others, and
thereby bo induced to givo a rc tord of what their spirit-friends have
done, and are still doing, for them ; ono other object in view in torwarding this account is to demonstrate the fact, so frequently foretold of
late by the intelligences speaking through our fully-doreloped mediums,
that the inflUenco of spirit-power is becoming widely diffused amongst
mankind at large, notwithstanding the adverse conditions they itave to
contend with in combating the preconceived ideas of those nurtured in
orthodox or sceptical schools of thought.
About a month back a much-esteemed lady friend, bailing from an
obscure village in the Midland Counties, paid us nr. unexpected visit for
nine days. I might say, at this point, with regard to spiritual pheno
mena our friend was deoidedly sceptical: like tunny more of her
orthodox friends, ascribing all the glory to His Sable Majesty ot the
dark regions. Such was tlm state of her mind on arriving in London.
Her spirit-friends were not long, after her arrival, in making their ac
quaintance, for on taking off her hat, jacket, &c., and depositing them
on the sido-table during ten. then refreshing herself with Lite repast,
expressed n desire for my daughter to accompany her for a walk, site
proceeded to fetch her hat and jacket, when the hat had mysteriously
disappeared, and could nowhere bo found for a loitgdt of time, until at
last it was found deposited undor a table in. anal he- part 01 the bouse.
After returning from the walk, our friend was determined the spirits
should not repeat their tricks, but placed her hat, jacket, and fall, and
pins, so that she could Rave a full view of them tho whole evening; but
it so happened, both my friend ami daughter came to the door to meet,
me on my return from business, and to tell me of wlmt hud occurred
with the hat. Upon their returning to the room, great was their sur
prise to find the fall and pin rsmovtd, no trace of either being found,
high or low, that night; they both tiring abtp’tii from flic room toget tor,
precluded the possibility of deception with either. To finish t he history
of tho fall and pin : after a great deal of argument ns !tt the where and
the how, and the why were those things done, iu preparing to gn to
business the next morning, having put on my coat, and in attempting to
put nay pneket-biok in the breast pocket, I found, to my surprise, the hook
would not go down in its ttsitid place. On putting down tny bund to
see what was tho obstruction, l was very u Itceremoniously remind, d that
there was a large pin in my pocket.; it- was placed so securely in my
pocket, that it wua with great difficulty it could be extricated, hut upon
withdrawing it from the pueket, it was found to he firmly attached to
tho full.
That same evening, before retiring for the night, our friend took
off from her dress a large gold brooch and 1aid it on the side-table close
to where I was silting ; upon Hoeing which, my desire unis expressed
that our spirit-friends would do something with the lironoh while 1 was
looking at it, but nothing transpired. After viewing it for some time I
retired to my room leaving luy friend and daughter to go to theirs
supposing sho would take her brooch with her, but which site neglected
to do. having forgotten it; however, being in my room only a few,
momonts, I was alarmed to hear two porsotiB screaming ; on running to
see tho cause of alarm I was amused to see how busy bur spirij -lriends
bud been in the bed-room, by emptying every box in the room ot its con
tents, and scattering them in all directions.
Leaving the two females to do their be under Sttoh ciroumstaneot
heard no more of them till morning , when. coming down to brewkfiwt.
Imlf-nn-hour•, wlhen a female spiritey said they had been in bed about h
kjcI nc
nour'est n •iend, who Iniy with
rm was serif to approach tho side of bed
whiclii requeat no
m oxtended requesting tho spirit » touch her,
lo spin- wotj Been to iuipenr by tho
ied was given. At this moment a
ing betsveen lltH>thuuib and finger,
Ic of the first spirit; tho male holdin
bat appeared in the light of t he lautip that vrtus burrling, to bo a watch*
ras in tlmpliICO1*be pinerd if beforo
y friend turned to scyil' her watch w
tiring, bin- it was there tt-t -lie left it. Tho twi» sipiriltd at tbtv juru’fttro
ithdrew to tbo foot of the bed, my ftriend at ill hoidi tig her hand out of
i p bed.
Instantly a large niatcrialis ed hanrl OttUght hold of her hand ;
tough she hud n'tked repeatedly for thorn ti5 do It, yet it ctimo !So un*
;peot.edly os to cause her to i-tro siuddenly in 1m l The spirit» then
coded to the door, upon which was hKinging one ir»f niy coultd. Th o nude
tirit took bold of the skirt ot1 the ouifct Htid ‘j hnok it vlolnntl;y, then
Ut do5ing
ruing tho
Ulo door, they both walked O
outt
closing tho
too door'
tutor after
utter them.
ttiem.
iu, Mr, Editor, would naturally suppose such strange visitants at such
hour, in tho presence of two timorous females, would test: their
Ltrage; of that Article they wore very deficient, for neither individually

“ All really divino influx takes place by an enlargement of the under
standing, growing out of an enlarging lovo of truth.”— S wedenborg .
“ God never lavishes gratuitously that which man can earn by faithful
industry,"— F arrar.

In Newcastle-on-Tyno and neighbourhood tbo Causa continues
to flourish—a result, wo believe, in no small degree due to the
zealous way iu which the Newcastle Spiritualist Society is managed.
Every Sunday the platform is occupied with capable speakers, who
deal with the ethics, philosophy, See., of Spiritualism; whilo the
seances held for materialisations afford ample proof to inquirers of
the genuineness of the science of spiritual communion. In the
afternoon of Sunday the 1st inst., Mr. Morse delivered an able
address on “ Spiritual Diseases.” He began, as it were, with the
alphabet of the subject, and made himself understood to the
humblest comprehension. The body, it w « b shown, was tho sphere
of effects, and held its vitality and health so long as the interior
or magnetic force of tho soul was maintained in efficient operation.
He, however, did not wish them to understand that the soul or
innermost divine principle became diseased, for that was impossible,
but only those dependent powers by and through which tho spirit
camo in contact with its physical environments. The speaker next
explained tho law of contagion, or how so-called bodily diseases
wore tronsmiesablo from one to another ; and proceeded to argue
that there was a like spiritual contagion by which the mental and
moral faculties could bo affected for either good or evil. They in
fluenced each other spiritually and intellectually ; ami tho example
of ono immoral man would do more to overthrow the teaching of
spiritually-minded men and women than any one thing that they
could speculate upon. Example was more potent than precept.
I f they had degraded people around them they would inevitably
suffer by the contamination of thoir presence. ' It was impossible
to escape it. True, through the exercise of a strong will, they
might not suffer much, but sutler they would as long as they
remained in the midst of such influence."
It was the law of moral contagion to increase rather than
decrease, thus tho possibility of becoming fully infected, and an
otherwise pretty well developed organisation acting out a falsa
life. Children were born into the world charged with the seeds of
mental and moral maladies; add it was tho imperative duty of all
parents to avoid vicious thoughts and acts, and transmit to
posterity that which would be a blessing instead of a curse.
The speaker next dwelt on the means of warding off vicious
influences. These means, he explained, consisted in obeying the
laws of physical aud mental health, or individual righteousness. In
the course of his remarks, slandering was strongly condemned, and
the pitiable spiritual condition of the slanderer was pictured when
he arrived iu spirit-land. On the whole the lecture was a most
valuable one, and was listened to with great attention.
The ball was crowded in the evening, wh- : Mr. Morse spoke on
“ The Kingdom of Heaven.” Mr. Mould, the president of the
society, occupied the chair, and ho was accompanied on the plat
form by Messrs. Kersey (the secretary), Robson, Westgarth, Rowe,
and Urwin. Mr. Morse read as the “ lesson ” for tho evening
Miss Lizzie Doten’s poem, “ Mag-cry Miller,” with great taste and
feeling.
After singing a hymn he was entranced, and proceeded with his
address. He said that the loftiest ideal ever propounded in
relation to humanity by the deepest thinker is a possible realisation
for the most degraded, because there was within one and all a
latent element of goodness that only waits the proper time and
fitting opportunity to express and prove the kinship of mankind
with God Himself. What a glorious future then lay before them?
And when they really embraced this idea, all those doleful strains
and importunities to God to come down here and do what He had
rendered possible for them to do themselves would, cease, and never
he heard again. They must get out of their heads the idea that at
some future period tho Kingdom of Heaven was to come down,
and miraculously change everybody and everything on tbo face of
tho earth, us if some H urt of spiritual fire-engine was to he put
into oporotion. The Kingdom of Heaven could not come down,
they must go up to it by the cultivation of its corresponding
principles within themselves.
The lecturer then took up tho question of the progressive evolu
tion of the “ Kingdom, of Heaven” on earth, and illustrated this by

CURIOUS PHYSICAL PHENOMENA OCCURRING IN
DAYLIGHT.

nor in company dared they Tenture to nay room to apprise me of the
occurrence, feariDg to encounter tho Bpirit-fricnds on the landing.
However, to continue the history, after my friend detailing at the
breakfast-table the events of the night, she went to the table where the
brooch was left the previous evening. Not finding it in position,
both myeelf and daughter were interrogated as to whether we bad
seen or removed it; we replying in the negative, the fact beoarae
apparent to the mind of our friend, that the article held in the hand of
the male spirit could be no other than the veritable brooch in question.
My friend then requested tho coat on the door to be searchod. That
one with all my other coate were thoroughly examined, but without
avail; in addition to whiob, everywhere iu the house was submitted to
the closest scrutiny. Our ill-success only made our friend more incon
solable, as the brooch waa the gift of a dear friend, who bad long pass'd
to the spirit-world. Notwithstanding my oft-repeated assertion that it
would bo again restored, our friend was (aithless. However, I left for
business, as usual, nnd bad occasion to go to King’s Cross, wds passing
down Copenhagen Street, when, suddenly, something like a hand struck
my left leg just above the knee. My attention was arrested as to wbat
could be tho cause. Not at that moment having my thoughts occupied by
spiritual matters at all, I attributed it to the wind blowing my coatskirt against me ; but a second thought showed tho impossibility of suob
an impression being mnde on my person by my coat. 1 was led involun
tarily to pass my bund down the edge of my coat skirt, when, singular
to eay, the bottom corner of the coat-skirt was lifted into my band by
unseen agency, and. to my great astonishment, in the corner of the
coat-skirt, between the lining and cloth, was the identical brooch ; nnd
what was still further remarkable, there was no hole, either in the lining
or the cloth, or the brea6t-pocket, by which means the brooch could find
its way tbore. But one thing more respecting this manifestation. The
pin was gone when the brooch was drawn from its hiding-place. After
my friend had returned to her home in the country, I received a letter
from her last Thursday, to say the pin of the brooch waa brought to her
parlour table, nnd laid on Judge Edmond s book, which I had lent her
to read. If you would allow me, I will give jou a quotation from her
letter.
Alluding to another manifestation that lias occurred between bor
house nnd ours, tho letter envs. after referring to the pin : —“ But there
has been a pink or rose-coloured book brought and laid on tho sittingroom tablo while we were gono up to dress for the afternoon; every door
and window was shut; we could not account for i t ; but last night the
spirits said they had brought the book from Dads in London. I am
anxious to know if this is true, the title of the book ia * Mesmerism,’
with a man mesmerised on the cover."
Upon rending this portion of the letter, I remembered buying such a
book a long time back. Upon asking mv daughter if she knew anything
of it, she replied having taken n fancy to the book she had locked it up
in one of her boxes in the cupboard and that it was there a few days
back, upon which I requested her to go and fetch it, but to our surpriso
tho book wan gone.
Thus our spirit-friends have, while we were totally unconscious of
tbeir presence, been availing themselves of means to convince tbeir loved
ones still traversing this earth-sphere that there is a bright Beyond; and
tbeir greatest happiness is to bear tbeir testimony to tbo truths they
tench; nnd tho question naturally arises. How can they bear a testimony
of spiritual things to mankind sunk in the depths of materialism ?
How, indeed. Only by material things can our spirit-friends approach
us ; until nur souls nro lifted up from the material to bask in the suilBbine of spiritunl i ruths, th en by th e aid iff th e diviner gifts are we able
to huh! sweet communion with the bright-winged meesengers of the
Summer-land,
I fear that. I have trespassed too far on your valuable space, though
I have only given you one or two out of tile many manifestations that
occurred during our friend’s stay with us, for it. was a continued series
of manifestations from doming in to going out, seme of which were more
remarkable than related above. I am fully feasible to the minds of tho
majority of Spiritualists the abovo records are of every-day occurrence.
My motive more immediately, is to show there is a power Intent in nil
classes, and even in tbo obscure villages of our land, which only requires
to be brought into congenial conditions to enable it to demonstrate its
existence, nnd prove to the world at large the willingness and ability of
tbo denizons of the spheres of light, to fulfil their mission in the re
generation of the human race,
G. Ahnsbv.
Old ford .

ME. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address Elm-Tree Terraoe, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.)
L iverpool.—Sunday and Monday, Dec. 15 and 16.
F restox.—Arrangements pending.
B lackburx.—Sunday, December 22
Cardiff.—Dec. 20 and 30.
Mr’A 0r96 *•” c’e9’^° u, °f making arrangements for missionary work
around the vanous points ho periodically visits in tho Northorn counties.
For week-night moetmg, he will make special arrangements of a most
advantageous character, thus assisting local effort., and promoting the
progress of tho Cause.
r
®
MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address, 1, Englofield Road, King.lnnd, N.)
Minr.AND Counties.—Work for District Committee, Deo. 9 to 15.
London.—Marylebone Association, Quebec Hall, Tuesday evenings,
Deo. 17, 21, and 31, at 8 for 8.30 prompt. Subjects to be chosen
by the audience. Doughty Hall, December 22 and 29.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
L ectures at Weir’s Court, Newgate Street.
(President; John Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A Khrsoy, 4, Eslingtou
Terrace, Jcsurond Road.)
L ectures for D ecember.
Sunday, 15, at 0.30 p.m. Inspirational Address. Mr ^Y. Weitgarth.
„
22, at 6.30 p.m. Trance Address. Miss E. A. Brown.
”
29! at 6.30 p.m.
„
Mr. Alex. Dugu.d, of K.rkMondaj.30, at 8
pm.
„
,
”
Admission free. A collection to defray expense .
W eekly Seances and Meetings.
Sunday, Seance at 10.30 ann.—Form Manifestations. Spiritualists only,
Tuesday, „ at 8 p.m.—Physical Manifestations. Members only.
Wednesday, at 7-45 p.m.—.Spiritualists’ Improvement Cln9S.
Thursday, Seance at 8 p m.—Private Circle.
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.—Developing Ciroles for Members aud
Friends (free).
The Library of the Society is opened every Wednesday evening from
8 to 9 p.m. for the issuo of Books to Members.
EAST CHESHIRE AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT.
MR. WRIGHT’S MEETINGS.
New Mills.—Dec. 15, 22, nnd 29, at 2 and 0 o’clock.
New T own.—Dec. 17. At Mr. Wright’s.
Whaley B iiidoe.—Dec. 18. Mechanics’ Institute, at 7.30,
Tea Party at New Mills on Christmas Day.
THE MIDLANDS DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
B irmingham.—Templars’ Hall, Lsdvwood Road, Sunday, Dec 15 at
2.30 and 7. Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Walsall.—Temperance Hall, Friday, Deo. 13, at 7.30, Mr. E. W.
Wallis.
communications for tho abovo Committeo to be addressed to the
Hon. Secretary, J. J. Morse, Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
... M.I..AM.- AT AAMBRinOK.—„.r. .. . vu.pnmn WUIHS US tO BtMO
that m the third paragraph of I,is letter which appeared last week the
words two months ' should read " twelve months,” and that one of
the spirits was misnamed ” Waia Jumba” for ■■Wain Tmnbn “
On Sunday, December 15th, another stance will be held at 70, Mark
w,“ ro lW b9 lV he
^ promised That he will

T he following item, taken from tho Shipping and Mercantile Gazette
for Fiiday Dec. G, 1878, may prove of interest to the friends of Mr. R.
Mowbray uiul Spiritualists who were acquainted with him : " ’ Mclnuope,’
of Liverpool, lat. -19 N., long. 12 W. Reported by the’ Hnrt,’ (s.) of
Havre.”- R . H. M.
Ahiiton- ujcdnu-L yne.—Mr. Dunn, from Nnw SUildon, will deliver
two addressee in the Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 185, Fleet Street, on
Sunday, December J aflornoon 2,30.; evening at 6. All persons
cordially invited. A harmonium has been purchased, in hopes of
making tbo mootings in Ibis town a success.— W j i . A verv.
M b- T. M. Dimwit expects to bo in Liverpool by Tuesday next, care
of Mr. W. Clarkson, 5, Snndown Terrace, Wuvrrtroe, Liverpool,
Arldrese till Sunday,
Freuui Street, Evertun [toad, O.-rm-M., Man
chester. Derby to follow when health is recruited. At present in a
critical stnto.
SowEitnr Bin non.—Mr. A. D. WilBon reports very highly of Mr.
E. W. Wallin'” two lectures on Sunday lust. The subject in tho after
noon
sclented by tho audience, 41 What does Man Know of God --------.u u i T U ;S T I < j J*LUiA»
ri|M»rf from tlio Bible ? If The reply wna able, lucid, and satisfactory.
In tho ovoniiig flio subject waa,4J What Spirits Teach, and How to Comraunieoir with thorn." Tbo /uotiw ojjcrdiuli of spirit-control was fully
as U SED b y M R. E . B . D . W E L L S .
explained , thn aggregate tenchings of fb® spirit* were also graphically
pour! m) d. *•I may say," conclude# Mr. Wilson, "lh at tbo lucid and
vivid expression#, and oratorical powers of tbo speaker, made a rvdutury
___ Price 30s.
iin p riv io n on the audiences which were prelty forgo; and doubling wo

g r in d in g w h e a t ,

#baU dosiro M r. Wallis'u valuable *t*rvices some other tim e/1

J’ ®URN6, 16, SOUTBa MH;on ROW, LONDON,
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W e supply all kinds of Stationery, P lain or F a n c y , and on such term s as to make it advantageous for our Country Frien d s to
club to g eth er and have down a general P arcel per Goods Train.
T h e following articles are recommended, and CANNOT E E SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PRICE

The B run sw ick N ote.

The Albany N ote P ap er.

Suitable for either Steel or Quilt Pens, TJugtuzed, delicate tone.
The fashionable make.
A large 5-quiro pnekot, price 1b,

Vellum laid, mill-flnishod, extra strong, delicate tone.
Suitable for those writers who prefer a very smooth Burface.
Large 0-quire pneket, price is.

En velop es to M atch this P ap er.

Envelopes to Suit this Pap er.

Fashionable Court shape.
Fashionable Court shape.
Price Is. id. per 100; or 10s. lid. per 1,000.
Price la. 4d. per 100; or 10s. (id. per 1,000.
Ordinary shape : 9d. per 100, 6s. per 1000.
Ordinary shape : 9d. per 100, 0s. per 1000.
These Papers w ill be found su itab le for the m ost S p e c i a l C o r b r s p o n d e x c e , and ar as cheap as any o f th e ordinary kinds.
Samples on application.
G O O D N O T E P A P E R , P U R E W H I T E , C R E A M L A I D , F I V E Q U I R E S , 8 d . ; W O R T H Is .
Envelopes, W hite, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, Is. Gd. per 1,000. Smaller size, 3s. (id. per 1,000.

A LL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS
On the Shortest Notice.
P o c k e t B ib le s , The smallest volume with the largest type, margiual references, in various bindings, from 3s.; Circuit, 3 b. Gd. to 10s.
Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The religious
tered. Prico Gd.
progress of the people may £>j advanced by touching tbo proper
Th e B ru n sw ick P e n . suitable far writing on the Brunswick
moaning and correct views of the Bible.
paper. Prico Gd. per box.
Books Bound in all Stylos a t the L ow est P rices.
R e c o rd B ook s for Schools and Circles. Good paper
quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price Is
Embossed doth binding, gold lettered, for Human Mature, Spiritual
Magazine, M e d iu m , or a n y other periodicals remarkably cheap.
A record of every sitting should bo made in a book kept For the
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly
purpose.
low rates.
C ircle P a p e r, for writing mediums, plancbette writing, or reports
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals ,which, if
of meetings and seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is. per pkt.
bound, would, for o few shillings’ cost, muko a useful Library for future
Papor for the use of mediums and sitters should bo provided
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.
nt every Bitting.
P la n c h e tto s ; an excellent instrument, 4s, Id. post free.
S e n d
a ll P r in t in g
Jo b s
THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S NOTE BOOK,

B lo ttin g Books. Prico Id. The beet form of blotting paper.
B lo ttin g B ook s, handsomely bound in embossed cloth, gold let

Ruled paper, stout wrapper ; suitable size for the pocket. Price 2d
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly ,to record
phenomena ns they occur at seances, or note down important thoughts
or facts met with in reading. In the School, Teoehere should note down
their thoughts, and not interrupt the speaker by a breach of order.
Pencils, Id. each; all qualities at higher prices.

TO

J . BU R N S, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , LONDON.
It H a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the
Movement intelligently and neatly primed.
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts of the
country is respectfully solicited.

Club togeth er for a large P a rce l, and have it down w ith New Books to Depositors, L ib rary
B ook s, Books sent up for Binding, P ack ets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other
goods required from London.

J-

B U R N S ,

S T A T IO N E R , P R I N T E R , P U B L I S H E R , B O O K B IN D E R , L IB R A R IA N , & c.,
15,

SOUTHAMPTON

ROW,

LONDON,

W. O.

N ow re a d y , p r i c e I d . , o r 5 s . p e r h u n d r e d a r ria g e ex tra .

ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS QUESTION.
A LEC TU R E
A t the

D ELIV ERED
A lex a n d r a

BY

J.

BURNS,

O .S.T., O F

H a ll, M anchester, on S u n d a y , Ju ly

LONDON,

7th, 1878.

CON TEN TS.

Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Council.
God and Man.
W hat is Religion P
The Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease v. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, Hydro pathists, and Disease.
The law of Diet.
“ Organic Food ”— What is it P
How Englishmen may possess England.
S O M E T H IN G N E W I N S P I R I T U A L I S M .
I n H U M A N N A T U R E f o r A U G U S T w ill he given,
P H O T O G R A P H OF A S P I R I T - F O R M T A K E N IN
D A Y L IG H T
At Edinburgh through the Modiumship of Miss F aihdamb.
Tho AuguBt Number of Human Nature will bo a double number (ineluding photograph). I’rico la.
Ordors should bo sent in immediately, to scouro an adequate supply.
This photograph will bo accompanied by a descriptive article, whioh will
render the number the most trenchant testimony on behalf of spirit
communion ever offered to the public.
DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

D I A L E C T I C A L N U M B E R O F T H E “ M E D I U M ,”
USEFUI. FOB SCEPTICS AND I n v bstio a T ous .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Largo Folio, prico
IJd .) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from
“ Spiritualists ” or “ Mediums.”
Cowtbsts.

1. How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”

The cause of Disease.
W hat does Nature mean by Disease.
Vaccination condemned by our Text.
The Religious Rite of Cleanliness.
Tho duties of Courtship—Marriage Responsibilities.
How to treat Small-pox, and prevent Pock-pitting.
Recapitulation.
The rip hero of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation.
The true Representatives of tho Nation.
2. Appointment and Names of tho Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub committees i Their Researches, Successes, and
Failures.
„ _
,
(i. The Minutes of tbo Sub committees: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intolligential Manifestations.
0. lead er: The London Dialoctdcal Society; its Object; its Investigat
ing Committee, and tho Lessons of its Researches.
7. Essay, by “ Phomix ” : Spiritualism Militant, or tho Dialectical Ex
periments v. the Conjurors and tlioir Disciples.
Tart I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Die honoured. HI- S|vri ■
tualism in the Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
£>. Useful Books for Investigators, and Particulars of the H. ■r y '
“ Miracles and Modem Spiritualism,” by A, It- Wallace, F,It.0 .8 ,,
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Win.
Crookes, F.R.S.
T ake N o t ic e !
This valuable nurnbor of tho M edium is especially adapted for
circulation amnhgst Scoptics; contains no theorising, but is throughout
a plea for Private Experiment.
Price, ltd. per copy > post-freo 2d. For Distribution, Is. per doion,
8s. per 100.

London; J . B ures, 15, Southampton Row. W.O

S E A S C E S A S D M E E T IN G S D U R IN G T H E W E E K . AT T H E S P IR IT U A L
IN ST IT U T IO N , 15, SOU TH AM PTON HOW, H OLBORN
Sunday, Dec. 15.—L e ctu reu t D ou gh ty Hall. 1J, Bedford Row, a t 7.
Tuesday, Dec. 17.—S elect M eeting for the Exercise o f Spiritual G ilts.
Wednesday, Dec. IS .—Lectu re on Phrenology by M r. B u rn s, a t 3. Is .
Thursday, Dec. l<}.—School of Spiritual Teachers a t 8 o’clock.
F riday, Df.c. 20.—Social Sittin g s, Clairvoyance, &c., a t 8. Is,
6 EA KO EB
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L
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a11 ^entiflo discoverer* or philosophic thinkers,
wuetner as readers or contributors.
CONTENTS

By the Bor. T 1103 . Collkv, M.A., Into of Urn Royal Navy.

Matter, Motion, and Resistance —
Optics.
By J

M a g n e tis m ” —

By J . B urns, O.S.T.
Definitions—An IlluBtratiou, Man a Toloscopo—The Human Telcaoopo
na an Instrument for Iho use of S p in ta-T b e, lranco Aledmm_ Ti)0
Impressional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Gmdoe—1„
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.
P oetry 1 Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Laaionfc.

CONTENTS of HUMAN NATURE fob MAY and JUNE
(D o u ble N u ju ie e ).

Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.
The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining tlio following coven sciences :—.
1. Cerebral rhysiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology.
3. Sarcognomv. -1. Paychometry. 5. Pneumatology. G. Pnthog.
nomy. 7. Cerobrn! Pathology.

Pre-Adamite M an;
Or Was this World Peopled Before the Advent of Adam, and if so
What becamo of the Peojilo living therein ?
A Trance Oration by J. J. MonsE.

M atter, Motion, and Resistance—(continued).
By J oseph Hamm, M.K.C.S.
Tha effects nf Light on Ponderable Matter, Considerations pertaining
to tbo action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

Brakminical Mystic Numbers—The Papacy and
Freemasonry.
m o Symbolical Meaning of Numbers-Numbers and Natural I’henomomv-Tlm Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of these Ideas m the far East.

Material Phenomena.

Apports (T h in g s B r o u g h t),
Iiy F. Clavairoz.
History of Alfonso, n. Spirit Too great eljanga in hia character, and
lha power ho had to carry objects long distances; an instructive
record of Spiritual Experiences.
Phenomenal Spiritualism,
By Joint W ethers Bit.

P ’ ' iotlnloS Ic»l 8 ocle(y, Tamper-raon H ail, Curzoa S t., a t 8 p,in
HtnnLcaUEO’, .18, Higlt Duncombe Street, at 7 . 8 0 .

The Future Australian Race.
B y Ma r c u s C l a r k e .

Our An c esto rs —Showing what remarkable physical changes have
come over the English people within the last 300 years.
Ou r s e l v e s .— The

materials which constitute the Australians a distinct
people in process of formation.
Oi.rt Cnu.DitKN.—The Future of the Australians Curious Suggestive
Ethnological Speculations.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of
Magnetism ’’— (continued).

M ltD IC A L C LA IR V O Y A N C E .

fl/ff.TL roWN.S, having tnany other Engag-omenta, requests that

(Translated from the Frenc h cf Baron du Potet.)
On the Co-operation of tho Doctor and the Magnetise1!’.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising aucconri'ully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of « ounds.
y°u Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself V
The Employment, of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself?
'1 here exists as much susceptibility to EomnambulDm in Men ns in
Women.
Beliof in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation.
Theories of Magnetisers.

JTJL l.hodo who dedre his services as Husint s? Clairvoyant, or for Medi
cal Hmgnosie, make previous appointment, by letter, addressed. 1, Albert
Torntce, Bavnabury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W-C.
a
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P opular A n t h r o p o l o g y
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, Ibo Laws of Hcolth, and Sociology.
AN E D U C A T I O N A L A N D F A M I L Y m a g a z i n e .
In Ten Voir., Cloth, 7s. 0d. each. Monthly, price V>d. ; Post-Free, 7d.t
Annual Suf/acription, 7s. America, 2\ dollars,
of

Z o r s n c S c ie n c e

P e ic k I s .

This instructive and interesting number contains the following
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence ;—

M,F‘at 7.-A).,
»"£"■
BrUl1' " Street
tor Ue\ nloprni-iit
for 312;
Spiritualists
only. W est, near W ell B tro et

h u m

(continued.)

The Psychology of Mediumship.

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B ow lin g , Spiritualists’ M eeting Room, 2.30 und 6 p.m .
Brighton, Hall o f Science, 3 , Church Street, doors closed fl.80 p.m ,
Cardiff, Intellectual Seance a t M r. Daly'a, Osborne V illa, Cowbridgo
Road, Canton, a t 6.30,
Darlington, Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, H erbalist, High N orthgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m.
G rim sby , S. J . H erzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, a t 6.30 p.m.
H a l if a x , Spiritual In stitu tion , Union Street Y ard, nt 2.30 and 6.30.
K k ig h l k t , 3 p.m . and 5.30 p.m .
L e i o 3 jt k b , Lecture Room, Sliver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Perth Street H all, West Derby Road, a t 3 and 7 p.m .
M jlXCHi STEB, Temperance H alt, Grosvcnor Street, All
at 2.30.
M id d j .e s b b o ', 23, High Duncombe Street, a t 2.30 p.m.
N'
s t l e -on-T vite, Psychological Society’s Ib om g, W eir’s Court. New
gate street, at 10.30 a .m , ; Seance for Spiritualists o n l y . P u b lic Service
ut 6.30 p.m.
N ottingham , Churchgate Low Pavem ent. P n b llc M eeting a t 6.30 p.m .
Oldh am , 136, Union Street, a t 0.
Obbj-.t t Spiritual In stitu tion , Owett Green (near the G , N. 12. Station,),
Lyceum, 10 a,rn. and 2 p .m .; Service utO p.m,
Beaham H arbour , at M r, Fred. Brow n's, in the evening,
S o w e b b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum , Children's Lyceum ,
10 a.m . and 2 p.m . Public M eeting, 6.30 p.m .
lrsd,.y, Dkc. 17. Hkaham II arboub. a t Mr. Fred. Brow n 's, In the evening.
fi r^ 'KT,,K' Meeting at M r.P o u n d 's, 2, Silv er Street ut 8.15.
b in . ixTON.ai Mr. D. R. W right’s, in. W *»t Street, every Tuesday evening,
aT * ° clock for KpiHtunl Improvem ent. Inqu irers invited.
' :
RTi.r-nstJp ttsk . Psychological Podict v » Rflom*. W d f i Courts Hew.
** * ■r« " t , ftiMTirfi a t 1 .‘.•O lur H, "Fuf Nl«»niburs only.
8 h e ; f i e l d . W . e . Hunter’s. 47, W ilson Road, Well Road, HetiW?, at 8 .
WHD^KspAX*-Dl.<. 18, AaifTON-UNiu’B-LYlfe, 23, IJentinck Street, at 8 p.m . for In 
quirers. Thursday, Members only.
Bowling, BplrltnatUts* Meeting Room, 8 p.m.

M o n t h l y FtEnorw

H jinds, M.R.C.S,

(Translated from tlio Prencli of Baron du Totct.)
Incredulity__Fraud—Cansca whiob diminish or hinder the efficacy of
Magnetism—Salary.

BEANCES IN T H E P R O V IN C E S D U RIN G T i l E W E E K .

A

oseph

(continued) .—

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of

Sunday, Dec. 15 Asiiton-under-Lyne, 185, F lee t Street. Public, a t C p.m .
Birmingham, Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near W ell Btreet.

B U S IN E S S AND

Pmci: 0 b .

The Science of Correspondences in connection
™ ..
s Pb’itual Phenomena.

M A R Y L E B O N E A SSO CIA TIO N OF IN Q U IR E R S INTO S P IR IT U A L IS M ,
Q U E B E C H A LL , 25, G T . Q U E B E C 6 T., M A R IX E B O N E RD .
Monday, M embers’ Developing Bean ce; 8 for 8.no. Tuesday, Lectures on Spirl
lunlism nnd other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free
Wednesday, M embers Developing Sean ce; 8 for 8.30. Satukiuy, In
quirer's Beano**, Medium, Mrs. T readw ell; admission 6 d ., to pay ex|>enseaF
Local and other M ediums invited. Sunday, Afternoon. T ran ce and
Normal A d d ress.:; ;j,]&. Evening, Inquirers' Seance, various m edium s;
admission 6 d ., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8 , Admission to Seances by
previous application or introduction.

h.-ici [»t k i -., Lc..tnre Boom, Silver Street, at 8 , for Development.
MrnDLKSBito , 23, High Duncombe Street, a t 7 p.m.
New B hILDON, at Mr. Jo h n MensforUi’s, 8 t. Jo h n 's Road, at 7.
^ e tio lo g ic a l Society’* Room J, W eir’s Court,
iS cu g a it Street, at 8 p .m .; Seance, for membere only.

.TTJLY.

Atimvcreary Lecture by 8. H. E xiittaft, M.D., at New York.

AND M E E T IN G S IN LONDON D U R IN G T H E W E E K .

M onday , D ec . 16.—<5, Field View Terrace. London Fields, E . Seance a t 8 .
T u esday , D e c . 17.—M rs. Prichard's, a t 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Squ are,at 8 .,
Wednesday, D i:c. IS .—Mr. W . W allace, 329, Kentish T ow n Road, a t 8 .
T h u r sd a y , D e c . 19.— Dalston Association of Inquirers in to Sp lritaaiiem ., F o r
inform ation as to admission o f non-mcmberB, apply to the honorary
secretary, a t tlio rooms. 53, Sigdou Road, D alston Lane, E ,
M rs. Prichard’s, a t 10, Devonsnlro Street, Queen Square, a t 8 .
F s id a y , D ec . 2 0 .—M r. J . Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duko S tr e e t
Bloom sbury, a t 8 .

T itu iH n ^ 1V i r e T ! o '° o .^ i ! ' r ’ I’H-v,’ll" lr,S1r31 Society. Im prov em en td a»s, a t 7.15
Houl.!:
'• W a w . T W O * . S tre e t.

of IIU M A X N A T U R E for

Leadership and Organisation;

and

Mind and Soul.
By J. B urns.
Have oil men “ Brains?”—Have all men “ Souls?”—The difference
between Mind and Sou).

This s te rlin g M o n th ly ; established ten years ago, is the only magazine in
Gfr-AT Britain devoted ro the utudy o f Man on the most comprehensive b * * b , It
le rim o h U'vf. A nthropological F irio d ica l in London.

" Huiirnu Niilore " emhiacen, oa in title linplu -r all that is known or can be
i.. .w*n ,,)•Man nnd, t.V rrf- i- , much tluif no otiirr periodical would give publicity
A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Presence.
h li vj ii.. t r.'-d or eroH liel. but glv.-Mcocprcsalon to nil now fact.*- u*» they urine.
Through J. V. Mansfield
ltd | imt inafl.-; wh.d ' 1 »•••*. t« utl» may b * called—Fhnm ojogy or Bsyoliology
,r* r i . li-'in — ''"H 'd 'gy <»•' Rrllglun—M'^merimn or Hygiene, —
—rtpirit
clcornc to n pages, If by their treatm ent and Inveitlgatlon that
Human Impersonality.
o il alike
bo found.
m Truth
B.v Ep KS SAROBNT.
e to all who have a truth to
i Nature/* tn’f .in being an <>iw»n m-gjn
vlih hlgli-eluuB Artlolr) and Paragraphs : Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure for an
nwrlkm with nn in rr-gularly-ntnpllt <t»*H
'iitl tticmes nstaud to the
In' ohu —i rofessoe Buchanan on Psychological Study,
Hevln
tmiluent Uni rd tv men and «tunenp'
publication, courting the nutiVages 01
Is

"fill:
tr il

In u«*t. |ioWflV«r, a
Void'll .v.ptiict Wlfll d • multitude. An it* title Implies,
rn.;W no iJlBtlnctinr. o f r In >5 or j>r»tci3Biou among II m con ..n t or tin* |«r*ir, lltc scholar (*r tlio
, hut
ip»o« a ll ailut—tU<’
duJuh III' poot or tlio loglchtii. tu* rationaliitl or intuitlonallat, aro all

tuuJ

i

oktry :

Seaside Scenes ami K«.flection.'.. Bv James t.cwHs- T hej>H>ar
of Man (from tils Guriunn of Uoorgo Philipp Schmidt). B.v a’
Bcngough-Veree, from the Gorman of Hoi^s. By A. T. ft
London : J. B urns, 15. 8outh mpton Bow. Holborn, W.C.

X BURNS,

MR. AND MISS DIETZ

X

Mifis Ohandoa Leigh Hunt, - ,

Our IIouh', 34, Tile Gardens,
EG to ANNOUNCE the following- EnFeckhatu Rye, S.E.
gugem'ents;—
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
Teaclie-i Mefunerlsm, Healing Magnetism, &c., —PerNew Swindon Mechanics’ Institute, Jan. 8, 1S7P. nonally Three Guinea .; bj* post One Guin> a.
15, S outhampton How, W .C.
HynopslBof Instructions to bo seen In her "Vacci
Coalbrookdale Literary Institute, Jan* 21.
Hastings, Gensing Hull, After* and Even.,Jan. 2\ nation Brought Home to the People,’’ poet-free, 4$d.
*** Mr. 13iirub's many eng&jfemelite render it neces
(2nd
time
tills
season).
sary that visitors inako appointments in advance.
Richmond Parochial Society, Feb. 4.
R. 0 . E . W ILLIA M S, 61, Lamb’s Con
R . B U R N S gives his PsychoLeamington Institute, Feb. 25*
duit Street, W.C. At home dally from 12 till 5.
Croydon Literary Institution, Mar. C(2nd time)
Organlo Delineationa on thcfol lowing terms:—
On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o'clock
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made Favourable terms arranged with Institutes en route. far Reception of Friends. Address as above.
l*y Mr. Burns being taken down in shortliand, and For particulars address Mr. Frank Dietz, 51, Denbigh
written out r c r b a t h n , with Chart of the Organs, 21b. Street, London, B.W.
TRANCE MEDIUM,
For tv Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
for
10s. t5d.
Mr. and Miss Dietz beg also to announce their Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumship,
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
Third Series of Recitations, to be given at Langham
M B S .
O L I V E ,
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those Hall, -13, GreatBorland Street, London, on the follow
ing Wednesday evenings, viz.:—
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
15, Aihger Terraco, Xing Henry's Road,
January 15,
February 12, March 12,
Mr. Bunn maj* bo engaged to giro Delineations on
Chalk Form Station, X.W*
April 0,
May 14,
Juno 11, 1870.
his visits to the country.
At present In .Switzerland, Inquiries ond letters to
Tickets for the Series One Guinea etch.
above address will bv attended to as usual.
ASTROLOGY.
” Worth its Weight in Gold.”
R. FR A N K HERN E, 15, Thorn hum
NEW EDITION.
Grove. Stratford, E. Te*t Seances liy appoint
1 7 V E R Y adult person living should purO W
TO
L I V E
W E L L
ment. 3Ir. nnd Mrs Herne receive Spiritmiltots only
Hi chase at mice Yuuit FUTURE FOltlsrOLD."
os
c*n
the
lirst Sundav in every mouth (11* n.m.) for
a hook o f M l p[f. cloth, only is . 0<i.
TranceAikd Physical; in the evening (7 p.m.), Voice
London: J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.;
S IX P E N C E
A DAY.
and
Materialisation.
J--. W. Alucn, 11, Are Marin L.tne, PlLttJrm^stel■ Row;
Being an abridgment- of Dr. T. L Nichols's justly
or post-free of B. Casael, High SI., Watford, Herts. Celebrated
and Valuable Work* One Penny: 14cl.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.
by post. From the office of the Mjcuium, 15, HOniliBill. J. W. FLETCHER
ampion Row, London, W.O.
Txanco and Clairvoyant Medium,
A P H A E L ’S PR O I’HETIO ALMANAC
AND EL’tllvMERlS for 1S7A. containing Fre4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Now ready. No. 3, price 2s, 0d. \
diotions of Events and the Weat her for every Month,
Sqiiar<»,
Ac., Ac., with a large Hieroglyphic. Post-free, 7d.; 'T H E PSYCH O LO GICAL R E V IE W ,
or, with Ephemeris, is. Id.
Hours—troni 12 dll 5.
the SpiritualIsta' Quarterly, for October.
Hathakl’b Hieroglyphic (1S“3) foreshadowed the A
Lancashire Quarrels, iuo Royal Deaths, tho Great
Contents.
Wrecks, the Brit sli Armaments, Ac.
Ra ph a els g u id e to astrology , Voi. i „
I.—Why must I do what is Right?—By
bv which any person rnav calculate Ins own nativity.
St. George Stock.
iNsrinAXTONAt T h a k c e S v e a k e h
Cloth gltt, us.
II.—Astrology. Ancient and Modern.
AND PUACTICAT. PllHENOLOOIfiT,
III.
—Recent Investigations in Psychology.—
London *. J. E. CATTY, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
E lm T re e T e rra c e , U tto x e te r
By 'J1. I\ liarkos.
IV . —Im m atv iialism at Brussels.— B y J . C.
R oad , D erby.
u:r o u l i 11; s\s w o r l d -f a m e d
Earl.
Agent fo r all i ind.i o f Spiritual Literature.
PltfcDlOTING ALMANACK For I ^7i^
V.—Inspiration and Symbolism.—Jly* Mru.
Contains numerous marvellous Predictions, lb-* Wea
De Morgan.
ther and Winds daily, nlso fortunate and unfortunate
VI.—James Hintons Philosophy.
Birth and other days, with many rare and ii ofulVII,—Pilgrimage.** in France.
M RS. M A R G AR E T M - K A N E
No. 3. Pontigny und the Shrine of St. Of file Boehrater Kov lirnlily, i. s?«U- at No. 4, Gren*
tliiugs.
Was Foretold i.v D
The month of the Deatlj
Edn un i h B ■ . 11 N. Qrli
villi* Strtci, Brunswick Square, where she givts
ol the King of Italy—Tile Pope—The attempt to As
VIII.—Bblmn-'a Sc-.en Days of Creation -A K*-t-Seancca
every day from ’J to 5, exr.ept Snnuava,
sassinate Iving Alfonso and t lie Emp ror ot Germany
Study-—B y A. A ’ W alts.
ntwl evenings fr»»in 8 to 10 except Buntlay evonings.
—The bi'ginniug of, how and whm, the Eusso-TurkIX.-- Materialistic Mysticism.
Appointm
cants
isli War would End—-Tim Afghan War, Ac.—The
Hutton on SAott's SupernaluraHam.—The Educa the above number.irftn l»e through letters addressed to
tion of tho Feelings. —Around the World with
Greatest Prediction ot the Agois here given r.crbutii*,
and wm in print fifteen months before the Event—
Dr. Peebles.—Evolution.
“ Htituru transits are evil for the Prim-rs Alice of
ISS E* A. BliOW'N, Ilowdon-le-Wear,
E. "W. Au*r:v, 11, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
Hrsio; Illness or a Death in the family,’ which has
R.8.O., Durlinn. 1; iqxni te Engagcmenta forommd, and within only a few days of the lime fore
P u blic or Cham ber Lectures:
told. Price fld,
Second
Edition,
price
6d.
ClJjiTiOK & Co., Catherine Street. Btrund, and
R S . WOODFORDE, Developing* and
j , iJuuxa, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.
'PILE 5 0 1ENCE of L IFE. With Letters
Medical advice to Indies and children.
JL from Mr. Huskm to the Author. Specially ftd- TermsHeaUnffi
nuKittled to suit cireum-ln ces. Days and
A ST K O L O G Y .— PKO FESSO R W1L- dressed to 'lVncm-rn. Olergyin^ii, F*tliei*s.
hours
r*t
business—M
onda\’s. Wednesdays, ThursSON may he Consulted on the Events of Life, at _4*To «J1 tlieso we ran cordially iciMinmcml it ns the il \yn, nnd Raturdays, from I p.m. to 5 p.m., DO, Great
jo,i, Caledonian Road, King’s press. Personal Con- sfmpleftt, purest, and most judicious advice on this Hassell bfcrfcct, Bloomsbury, W.C.
tint- we have met 4th.”—Gitatiliim, Aug. 1,
epilations only. Time of Birth required. Fee. 2a. i’>d: BtibjeCt
1877,
instruction* given. Attoodance, from 2 till 8 p.m.
J.
B urns, 15, Southampton. Row, W.C. M i s s MANCELL, SiM tunl Chib-voyniil,
DX 15. dnbile - Stnr-t, C’cmmorrUi J6 ud K DevcJoping C'irr-io, vvety .Mf»iu/ay /Ai'iihig at
Private
T U N A O Y LA W AMENDMENT SOfeesncvH
atleudcl. and 0luirveyai»t Sittings givuu by
.1 J Cj ETY, 4, Mine Odi.**.* Court, I'icct fit reel-. lUBAIiLNG- J1Y LAVING ON OF HANDS.
appointnuMit. SjMUCtS held In Inumlvrl JiLUWis.
Office hours dally, bc-fu-ren 11 nnd a (Satui'dnv It
nod 11. Hnercturv JA>.tr_s Bti
who *i\ill
receive all letter* lor Mitt*. Weluox.
A SEAN CE for CLAlIiVOVAN OE nnd
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M

M

M

H
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MR. J. J. MORSE,

M

M

M

DR. JAMES MACK,

rr\

23, Upper Raker Sty, R egent’s Park.

TBA.VCK at * Mrs

P THOHARD’S, 10, Devon

fchir* fitreet, Qweeii Bquarn, W.C.,Thttrst!aj'» a tr p.m

SOLIS," is dry:ruin <>t meeting with m ! NA< Home from 10 to 5.
(tAGEMHnT ns LVivnle or Commercial Secretary,
MESMERIC DEALER AND TE3T MEDILM.
MdgnetisedFabric for thftalleviation or cure
Cnrii spondctit.ur 1 ransiulorinEugUud ortn theCo’i - ofN.B.—
Disease, 6*. pur packet, 2s. 8d, renewal.
HS. AN N IE LOOMIS, ibe zVmorican
tiueiit. Highest Jlcfe; cnees.—“ CarrO," 15, South
Mostt.erio nealing Clairv».vnnte, examines and
ampton Row, VV.0,
treats
sick while in n mesmeric sleep.—So. 3*
R. E. W . W A L L IS, IxSI’IRATMNAL Vernonthe
Place, Bloomstuny* Squar*-. Hour* 19 tn 5.
ri’0 B E L E T — A First and Second Flour
T .w e Spkakkr and PsrutiOMKTtijsT. For
|_ nicely Furnished. Kitchen could ho had also If
terms and dates apply—1, Eng! elleld Road, Kings
UiMited.—2S, Upper Bilker Btr< ft fa few doors Horn ton*!, Loudon, F. Agent for all hinds of BpiriitUfl
Regent's Park and Baker Stree t Railway Station’),
Literature.
Psychopathic H eater,
A IR ST FLO OR TO L E T — Venetian
___ Blinds; every convene i ■
c.?, p r week.
ADAME ZAOHRAU, the Great Ameri 14, Suwox Place, GloVUr Ed,, Koneington, WT.
Tuesdays and lTiursdays from 3 to 5 p m.
Twenty minutes' walk from bus or rail.—D. JoNt-a,
can Natural G'LAIKVOyXNTL-.Tnd PHRl NoLOtJl9T.
ii, Buzley Terrnee, Underhill Bb.nl, Barry Rood,
Consultation from 10 till G, at 2-5, Granville Bquaro,
jEmbroMttdn for home ttto lu. Ijd. and Vb. fkl. per
Peek ham" Rye.
King’s Cross Iioad, W.C.
bo ttle.

M

V

M

JOSEPH ASHMAN,

M

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO

S O L ID IF IE D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OK DIET,
containing a,' it does ull the elements contributed by N.-dare in its growth
and chemically supplying all dint goc- to make up a perfect organism.
This cannot bt! »iid of 'Lea, Coffee, or any oilier article used n* a drink.
S o lid ifie d Gacuo is not a stimulant doM not esoite the nerves
or heat the blood. It doe? nut. nerarvon or intensify chronic nihnont.
It. is a bona fid’ i\«jd of the highest oluis. and is the ref. Iee peculiarly
adapted (a the Uso of InteUectunl Workers nnd

f

r

I* o preparation of the fruit of the T!r:ol/ron\a Cacao h. a )>■i iilif.r |ivooess py whieli nil the KATUN.A I I ’ROl'lOlTIItS
th.' . P i 'l l ' are
roti'inrtl in an liniraparcd riuic. witliout the -.lUlilion of ury for. ijn tini■B'anofl.
THU BUl'YER OF '1 QR OACAO BEAN,
bo nutritious anti prooiotire of easy digestion, is all retained'ill the
SO LID IFIED CACAO, ruul «e no stireh, arrowroot, sitsar, fur, or
other article L introduetd to ranke weight, ihia Pure Article is iigr«enble to and digratiblo hy duljciile const.itntion. to which tho various
jPorsoaa of s H igh ly Sensitive Tem peram ent.
articles of cotnmereo known as •' Cocoa,’’ ' Chocolate," Ac., nro heavy
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or saver*
obnoiioua, end iodigesliblH,
mental application, and L invaluable to invalid*.
2tio Manafucturar D E F IE S Sulcnoo to DETECT AD CDTERA.U S E WO O TH I CD
TIOBT in Clio SO L ID IFIE D OACAO.
T R Y IT , AND YO U
By no probata of addition nr abstraction •>- the h- -'itul produco
lb.
Bold
in
I>
1
ackeia of , lb, e»eh. Full Ittf•truolitmij
Price Is, pop
of Nature, named by Linmeu* Thcofrromn (foufl tl1 for Ch da), tampered
r its preyMiPntion accompany iinch packe t By r •nriiiiif for ti qitutititj*
with.
u ttiOb it wi11 be seal can-iage paid, prevonItllff tbo JJlYJICfwity for
By a method of mamtfucMire which develops till tho properties of tho agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. Wluti kept in
tropical bean, tho article is presented to tho consumer in a condition a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may bo presorvod for years with
absolute perfection. Tho flavour is oiquisiin, and so ubundoat tunf ouo out deterioration.
pound of SO LID IFIED CACAO will go furthor than many times tho
A g e n t; J . BURN'S, 15, Southam pton R ow , W .C
quantity of low-priood preparations.

T11E MEDIDM AND DAYBREAK.____________nreirMmn, is. 1878.

IN S T IT U T IO N

W E E K fil

8

7

8

.

Commencing Sunday, Dec. 1, and extending to Sunday, Dec. 8.
F o r a number of years, a week has been set ap art a t the beginning of December, for Die purpose of lidding
seances and m eetings in sympathy with th e w ork of the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Dow, London.

THE NATURE OF THESE INSTITUTION WEEK MEETINGS.
The grand object of “ Institution W eek ” is to foster sym pathy and uniformity of operation am ongst
Spiritualists, and engage in practical work for the realisation o f th e objects of Spiritualism.
The S p i r it u a l INSTITUTION and its organs are a a undenominational and unsectarian agency belonging
to no class or p arty, but working for Spiritualism alone, and strivin g to assist all sincere workers in the Cause.
The S p i r i t u a l I n s t it u t io n is open to the public to render inquirers every assistance ; and through the
M e d iu m a n d D a y b r e a k , the largest constituency of Spiritualists in Britain are brought into weekly r a p p o r t .
To bring this large body into closer relationship, without compromising the sovereign freedom of the individual
13 the object of “ Institution W eek.”

SUGGESTIONS FOR INSTITUTION WEEK SERVICES.
The teachings of the year have been, P riv ate Circles for Spirit-Communion, S elect Domestic Schools f0lSpiritual Heading and Development, Book-Clubs and the Distribution of Spiritual L iteratu ie,
le
0 ^m g
o f Conferences and Public M eetings where practicable.
Every Reader is earnestly solicited to hold or atten d a m eeting or circle as now described, with the earn est
desire for spiritual unity and the adoption o f practical plans of w ork in g; th at steps m ay be taken eveiyv ieie t o
form Circles and Schools, and institute Book-Clubs, M eetings, and promote the increased circulation ot th e
M e d iu m . To m eet the expenses incurred in carrying on th e S p ir i t u a l I n s t it u t io n for the year, we req u ire
to collect upwards of £ 2 0 0 Ijefore the year closes, and we ask that every Spiritualist contribute a m ite ,
however small, and solicit all friends to join with him in the same effort.

T h u s u n ite d w e b e c o m e a s tr o n g a n d h a r m o n io u s b a n d o f
S p ir itu a l T e a c h e r s a n d W o r k e r s .
A

very suitable Book for a Christmas Present.

INTUITION.
B y

MRS.

FRANCES

KINGMAN.

104 pp., Handsome Cloth, 2a. (kl.
c o n t e n ts.

irrrnltm 3 ’ ‘Vv
glib

almshouse—Mra. Daley1u story—Mr#. Blake'a

1 Usury \Y wrd Docoliar'o a ssu ran ce—T n o aneientn B*iW

and converged with angels, Why not we?—Cecil comes, loci by
Intuition’s hand.
Chapter II. -MUb Phebe rind Miea Hope Wilberforce, alBO Mr. Mac
kenzie, spend the evening with Mrs. Blake—Geological conversation
upon the first chapter of Geneflis—Mr. Mackenzie accused of being
an infidel, and Mrs. Blake’s defence of the Bible.
C h a pte r I II.—Cutty comes from the almahouse, a desolate little thing,
crucified through fear of everlasting punishment—Lizzie Holt, and
her idea of Church members—Conversation between Cutty and Lizzie
concerning election and future punishment—A wonder for tho “ girls
of the period.”
CirAPTKR. IV.—-Twilight monologue—Lizzie's elucidation of the G-recinr
bend Cutty’s tears—The catechism—Interrogations—Mr. Mackenzie
calls -Conversation upon the flood—Lizzie Holt’s ideas of the ark, ol
Mr. Noah, of death—Her mother shocked.
Chat per V,—Cutty goes to Mrs. Blake's chamber—Black Jennie’s
sagacity—Cutty deeply affected by Mrs. Blake’s love tor her—Pnrcpa’s
!*
o'°lock in the morning’’—What is hell?—Answer—The way to
hold communion with those wo call dead.
C h a pter VI.—Cutty changes rapidly—Lizzie Holt's plain talk to tho
minister, and of Church members—“ Out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings ” Mrs. Holt’s ohargrin—At Cecil’s grave, strewing flowers
—What is the spiritual body?—Answer—Does Cecil come buck ?—
Answer.
Chapter VII.—Lizzie institutes herseif Gabriel, and testa tho super
intendent and her Sabbath-school teacher-Lizzie's question: “ Miss
Blake, toll mo if yon think kitties or little dogs don’t know anything
after they are dead?” -Answer—Do idiots change their condition after
death ?—Answer The dead body and its resurrection—Do the angels
wear olothes? Answer—The mourner at the gravo called hopeless.
C h a p t e r V III. -Mortification of eutly -M rs, Holt in troublo at Lizzie’s
onomalouB but loving not—Coke-tins upon tho paupers’ mounds_
Lizzie dislikes tho word fiyttraUvc —Do they grow old in heaven?_
Answer—Do they love us us well ns they did hero? and can they
help us ?—Answer Do they come very near us—Answor.
C h a p t e r IX .—A visit to M'st Grace Miles -A Btory of her disappoint
ment. from her inantisoript —9ha! 1 the yearning soul, denied here, bo
satisfied th-ro?— Answer—Marriage m heaven.
Chapter X. -M r. Mackenzie and Mies Hope call upon Mrs. Blake—
Arrival of Mr. Oharh-a Dolton from California—He questions tho
Bible, defies and denounces death, pleads tor help, with his sister —
Uhe JnJluito Bosom ia ao large.

Chapter X L —Lizzie's wonder—Who is Mrs. Grundy ?—Yankee guesses
Who Mrs, Grundy is—1Conversation on scandal anil Ecandal-mongers.
r-wAPTEB X I I —Lizzie none u ovu
wumuier-iana—uizzie
*
t0 uoor Suk-y Black’s lo carry her some snuff-Can wo really
feel tho presence of our lost ones, and seem to converse with them ?
Answer—Lizzie’s comfort to Mr. Dalton—Her idea of a cateohism ;
would not hare any miracles or figurative language in it,
LI. Lizzie
I j IZZIP pruiuiocu
a..... Bello
_
CnAPTEtt X IIIpromised to take
Orcut to wauuxtu-Buuuui
Sabbath-school
... Mrs. T
Tralf. rflfuftCB
ian led
with her
Holt
refuses to allow it—-LizZlfi’fl
it—Lizzie’s rfriftP.—film
grief—She V
has
into her class, however, Norton's two poor children—Mrs. Holt
declares her intention of separating Lizzie and Cutty because they
talk too much of the false religion.
J
1
Chapter X IV .—Lizzie’s parting with Mrs. Blake and Cutty—" What'll
you bet this won’t turn out figurative?—Lizzie at boarding school -Her letter to Cutty—Letter from Mr, Dalton to bis sister, Mrs.
Blake—Belle Orcut’s story—Do you think we Bliall oat in the next
world ?—Answer.
C h a pter XV.—Sabbath morning—Mrs. Blake watches tho parish mtrl
indulges in a monologue—Belle Orcut’s first appearance at a grainl
church—Goes to SabbaLh-school with Cutty—The lesson and its effect.
C h apter XVI. Mr. Mackenzie returns from Europe—Tho Deacon
ostracises him from his house, because lie has uttered ofTonco against
the Deacon's belief—Mr. Mackenzie ready to elope with the Deucon'e
daughter, Miss Hope —Cutty’s progress in art—Tho Deacon, in
prospect of death, sends for Air. Mackenzie, who goes—Is importuned
for the ridiculed belief, Ac.—“ Alt's well that ends well."
Chapter X V II.—Snow-storm, during which Mrs. Blake falls into tho
true normal slate, and receives a visit from her precious Cecil and her
brother Charles, whoso death site lias not heard of—They hold cun
verse with her—Lizzio’s return from boarding-school—She has talked
too much of her heaven, and Intuition defies all terror of everlasting
punishment—Tells of her interview with the minister, &e.—Meaning
of the word demon, &c.
XV III.—Geological lecture—Preparing Cutty fo r boarding
eeliool—Lizzie Holt threatened with typhoid—Mrs. Holt’s story Iutuitive argument for heaven.
uoapter AlA.—tu.ro. jjuiKe moony, ror (Jutty has gone—
"t
a decline—Mrs. Holt will not believe it—Black Jennie’s visit to tho
sick room—Messages for heaven—Afraid of getting two names con
founded there—Sent for Cutty—Her urrival—Her marvel at the wavs
of the “ Toriod.”
C h apter XX,—A lovely Sunset—Summoned to the dying bed - Only
an angel going to the Stunmor-land-Lizzie has all her messages safe
m mintt Iho.figurative all going away—His kias quick, H im
c a come Ilia white hands are stretched out for niO' -O Coed * ho
points
to coo
tho beautiful
hill-top.
t,v>uw upwards, ku
beautiful. hilTtop.
, . .
Ciiapit.i! X XI. The funeral—Belle Orcut and the old "bite-limra!
man have emne-Mr. Blaisdell converses with Mrs. BK ke-A t tin
grave—A mother led by Intuition’s hand, finds pr*co at last -Longfellow.
C h apter
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